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Life & Style
26
imported from detroit

Light up your holidays in 
Southeastern Michigan.

32
making your list

Shop and dine till you drop in 
Windsor and Essex County.

54
afterglow 
Dermaglow products can give 
your skin a real lift. 

14

32

Travel
8
it’s magic

There’s something magical about  
Carnival’s newest FunShip. 

14
the sunshine state

Wherever you go, Florida will let the 
sunshine in.

40
finding the north star

Follow the Black History Trail around 
Windsor & Essex County.Free Wheeling

42
the black mecca

Chatham-Kent played a major 
role in Canada’s Black History.

48
milwaukee’s finest

What you ought to know 
about Brewtown.

53
wayne county ohio

Gateway to Amish Country.

44
land of the rings

New Zealand will get your nomination 
as “Best Supporting Country”.

46
swing city

Whether it’s golf or entertainment 
Myrtle Beach will have you swinging.

50
the middle

Fall into Autumn in Columbus and 
Ohio’s Hocking Hills region.

Volume 12, Number 3, Fall 2011

Fashionistas no longer have to choose 
between a Gucci bag, and a Fiat. Now they can 
have both with the 2012 Fiat 500 by Gucci. 

Rediscover  
True Beauty

 For more information: info@indiatourismcanada.ca or 1.866.97.India



Rediscover  
True Beauty

 For more information: info@indiatourismcanada.ca or 1.866.97.India
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The Enchanted Mountains
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La Palma Majorca..

Magic Captain Giovanni Cutugno..



BY RENU SAGGAR

arnival Magic is conjuring up a new era in “Fun 
Ship” cruising, with a sleek, purposeful hull 
design and a host of on-board innovations. The 
3,690-passenger ship’s features include the Fun 
Hub, the cruise industry’s first shipboard social 
network, with access to a wide variety of infor-

mation on the ship’s services, facilities and daily activities. 
The massive scale of Carnival’s newest and largest Fun Ship, 

provides an expansive canvas to create some truly magical and 
innovative entertainment and dining options, including Indian 
Tandoori, a sushi bar, and a burrito station. The RedFrog Pub, 
is a Key West style bistro with an island-inspired menu and its 
own house ale ThirstyFrog Red on tap.

The 3,690-passenger Carnival Magic made its debut in May 
with a series of Mediterranean cruises, which will be followed 
by a 16-night trans-Atlantic crossing. Transatlantic cruises 
once were the heart of daily commerce across the Atlantic, 
but today most take place when the cruise fleets migrate from 
the Caribbean to Europe and back during the spring and fall. 
Magic will depart Barcelona October 28 and the cruise features 
long tranquil days at sea along with one-of-a-kind port calls 
at Palma de Majorca Spain, Malaga Spain, La Palma, Canary 
Isles-Spain and Grand Turk, Turks & Caicos.  

The sky’s the limit when it comes to outdoor fun and fitness 
at the innovative SportSquare, the most extensive outdoor rec-
reation area at sea. An 800-foot-long jogging path surrounds 
the entire area and guests can get their game on, in a lighted 
multi-purpose space for basketball, volleyball and soccer. One 
of the ship’s most talked about features is SkyCourse, a first-
of-its-kind ropes course. Thrill-seeking guests can strap into a 
safety harness and traverse across rope bridges, swinging steps 
and beams suspended 150-feet above the top deck.

Things can get a bit slippery at Carnival WaterWorks featuring 
a 303-foot-long, four-deck-high Twister water slide — the longest 
at sea. WaterWorks also includes twin double-lane 80-foot-long 
racing slides and various water spray apparatus with squirting 
fountains, splash zones, “dump buckets” and more.

The Ocean Plaza is a stunning indoor/outdoor café and live 
music venue, while the Lanai features a wrap-around prom-
enade and cantilevered whirlpools suspended over the ship’s 
side. The opulent Cloud 9 Spa, features the largest health and 
wellness center in the Carnival fleet.

The Cucina del Capitano or “Captain’s Kitchen” is an alterna-
tive dining venue that pays homage to the line’s rich Italian 

lineage. Here guests can dine on hand-made pastas, risotto and 
fresh-from-the-oven Italian specialties, many hand-selected by 
Carnival’s own captains, who all happen to be Italian.

Family friendly features extend right to the ship’s accommo-
dations, which include spacious deluxe ocean view staterooms 
with two bathrooms. In addition to dozens of inter-connecting 
staterooms, many of the Carnival Magic’s accommodations 
can hold up to five guests — a rarity in new ship construction.

Shipboard entertainment offers multitude of choices rang-
ing from the Punchliner Comedy Club, to Superstar Live Karaoke 
where guests can channel their inner rock star by fronting a 
four-piece band. Three, spell-binding Broadway-style revues 
merge state of the art lighting and sound, with lavish costumes 
and sets. Carnival’s Seaside Theatre is a massive LED screen on 
Lido Deck that screens movies, concerts, and sporting events.

Magic will then launch seven-day Western Caribbean cruises 
from Galveston, Texas, in November with calls in Grand Cay-
man; Montego Bay, Jamaica; and Cozumel, Mexico.

Columbus didn’t get around to discovering the Cayman 
Islands until his fourth voyage in 1503. He named the islands 
Las Tortugas after the abundance of marine turtles in the area. 
Grand Cayman is a dream come true for beach lovers. You can 
snorkel with stingrays, sail a catamaran, take in some rays, or 
just mellow out along the powder-soft sand of the magnificent 
Seven Mile Beach. 

Hell is a tiny district in West Bay that gets its unusual name 
from the jagged rock formations that appear to have been 
scorched by fire and brimstone. There is also a post office where 
visitors can send cards postmarked from Hell. 

Known as “Mo’ Bay” to the locals, Jamaica’s second larg-
est community rests at the bottom of lush green mountains. 
Montego Bay offers the best of the Caribbean, including sugary 
beaches, and beautiful Georgian architecture in the historic 
town of Falmouth. The sugar plantations also gave rise to the 
Great Houses like Rose Hall. This restored 18th century planta-
tion home is said to be haunted by the ghost of Annie Palmer, 
known as the White Witch of Rose Hall. Palmer murdered four 
husbands before being done in by her own slaves.

Long before Cancun became a popular tourist spot, Cozumel 
was a well-known dive destination. Home to the world famous 
Palancar Reef, divers view thousands of brilliantly colored fish. 
Kick back on a sun-drenched beach, or enjoy any number of 
seaside activities, such as shopping in colorful marketplaces or 
dining in an open-air café.

C

It’s Magic at Sea

Carnival supersizes its newest FunShip to create  
some truly unique onboard diversions
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f you want a taste of what Florida 
was like before Mickey Mouse, 
then this is the place for you. 
Even though it sits in the backyard 

of mega theme parks and plush beach 
resorts, Florida’s Indian River County 
remains nearly pristine. Visitors can enjoy 
small-town ambiance, world-class ameni-
ties, and miles of picturesque beaches.

Swimming, deep sea fishing, diving 
and sky diving are just a few of the  
recreational opportunities. There are 17 
challenging golf courses, tennis courts, 
hiking and biking trails, riverside camping 
and seaside picnic facilities. 

Vero Beach, the region’s main town, 
has been named one of the “100 Great 

Towns in America.” The city is bisected 
by the Indian River Lagoon on one side 
and Orchid Island, an oceanfront bar-
rier island on the other. Manatees glide 
through town all year at the Manatee 
Viewing Area near the 17th Street Bridge. 

Vero Beach is experiencing something 
of a renaissance with a host of new ho-
tels, shops and dining experiences. Some 
of the latest openings include the Vero 
Beach Hotel & Spa, and Costa d’Este, 
owned by entertainment and hospitality 
entrepreneurs Gloria and Emilio Estefan.  

Tropical days and urban nights go hand 
in hand at  this ocean-side resort. The 94 
richly-appointed guest rooms and 4 suites 
feature lavish décor and state-of-the-art 

entertainment technology. The Wave 
Kitchen & Bar, is an ocean-front dining 
space with amazing views of the Atlantic.

The Driftwood Inn is an historic hotel 
constructed in the early 20th century by 
the late local eccentric and explorer Waldo 
E. Sexton. This hotel was originally built 
entirely from pieces of driftwood and 
other antiques. Sexton also designed the 
“Hall of Giants” at McKee Jungle Gardens.

The Vero Beach Hotel & Spa is a rare 
gem surrounded by unobstructed and 
breathtaking ocean views and ready access 
to miles of soft sand. The 113 spaciously 
elegant rooms and suites, feature a light, 
West-Indies-style décor and warm ocean 
breezes that waft through the outdoor 
pool deck. Their one, two-and three-
bedroom suites are available as long-term 
vacation rentals.

A canopy of palms sways gently over 
thee resort’s Heaton’s Bar & Grill, an ocean-
front oasis where the food and drink are as 
fabulous as the views. Cobalt, the casually 
elegant dining room, features floor-to-
ceiling windows with unobstructed views 
of the Atlantic Ocean. 

Even Mickey Mouse himself couldn’t 
stay away. Disney’s Vero Beach Resort offers 
full a range of accommodations, including 

I
Florida’s all natural wonder
Manatees are made of this in Indian River

Kayakers at Indian River Lagoon.

Manatee mother and calf..

Disney’s Vero Beach Resort.

BY RENU SAGGAR
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deluxe studios, one- and two-bedroom 
vacation homes, and three-bedroom 
beach cottages.
Located on Florida’s Treasure Coast, the 
county gets its name from the Indian River 
Lagoon, North America’s most diverse 
estuary with more than 2,200 different 
species of animals and 2,100 species of 
plants. The lagoon varies in width from 
one-half to 5-miles wide and averages 
3-feet in depth. It serves as a spawning 
and nursery ground for many species of 
fish and shellfish. 

The lagoon also has one of the most 
diverse bird populations anywhere in 
America. Nearly one third of the nation’s 
manatee population lives or migrates 
through the lagoon seasonally. In addi-
tion, its ocean beaches provide one of the 
best sea turtle nesting areas found in the 
Western Hemisphere.

The McKee Botanical Garden is known 
for its 18-acre subtropical jungle ham-
mock, filled with a diverse collection of 
plants and several restored architectural 
treasures. The garden is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places and 
is a historic Florida landmark.

Shoppers can find plenty of bargains 
at Vero Beach Fashion Outlets. The only 

true outlet center in the region, Vero 
Beach Fashion Outlets is home to some 
of the best known names in fashion, 
including Justice, the Ann Taylor Factory 
Store, Banana Republic Factory Store, 
Calvin Klein, Chico’s Outlet, Coach Fac-
tory Store, J. Crew, Jones New York, and 
Tommy Hilfiger. The Treasure Coast’s 
largest fashion outlet offers an onsite 
ATM, a Food Court and a Trolley service 
with stops throughout the outlet, for your 
shopping convenience.

Disney’s Vero Beach Resort.

Vero Beach.

if you go
Indian River County is conveniently located 
between the Space Coast and Palm Beach 
County on Florida’s Central East Coast.  Just 
forty minutes south of Melbourne Interna-
tional Airport.
fly direct air
Canadian travelers can fly nonstop to Mel-
bourne Florida from Niagara Falls Interna-
tional Airport via Direct Air. Just 80 miles 
(130 km) from Toronto!
for more information 
For more information contact tourism@
indianriverchamber.com or visit them at  
www.indianriverchamber.com.
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772-567-3491
www.Indianriverchamber.com

Click on Tourism to discover sizzling Hot Deals.

DISCOVER TREASURE
Come explore nature’s playground and share memorable moments with someone you love. 

Adventure awaits you in to Sebastian, Vero Beach and Fellsmere - where fun comes naturally!

 
Gracious Disney hospitality awaits you at this oceanfront, family-
oriented resort along Florida’s Atlantic Coast.  Room accommo-
dations range from studios to full kitchen villas.  From Spa treat-
ments to nature tours and campfire programs, our seaside escape 
lets you find adventure or relax by the shore.  Dine in the family 
atmosphere of Shutters featuring a Saturday morning character 
breakfast.  Indulge in wood-fired steaks and creative seafood at 
Sonya’s, or enjoy the spectacular views and specialty drinks of the 
Green Cabin Room. 

Disney's VERO BEACH RESORT 
 Call: (407) 939-7828 

           DisneyBeachResorts.com 
©Disney 

Disney Disney magic is closer than you think!magic is closer than you think!  
Enjoy a magical stay just steps from the oceanEnjoy a magical stay just steps from the ocean  
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Over 50 stores • Located on Route 60, West of I-95 at Exit 147
1824 94th Drive, Vero Beach FL 32966 • 855.SHOP.VBFO (746.7823) 

Ann Taylor Factory Store | Banana Republic Factory Store | Bass Outlet  | BCBGMAXAZRIA | Bealls Outlet 

Bon Worth | Bose Factory Store | Calvin Klein | Carter’s | Casual Male XL Outlet | Chico’s Outlet | The Children’s 

Place | Clark’s Bostonian Outlet | Coach Factory Store | Corningware Corelle Revere Factory Store | Dooney & 

Bourke Factory Store | dressbarn | Easy Spirit | Famous Footwear Outlet | Gap Outlet | Gymboree Outlet | Izod 

J.Crew | Jockey | Jones New York | Kasper | Kitchen Collection | L’eggs Hanes Bali Playtex Lane 

Bryant Outlet | Motherhood Maternity Outlet | Nike Factory Store | Nine West Outlet | Perfumania

Reebok Outlet Store | Rockport Outlet Store | Samsonite Company Store | SAS Factory Shoe Store Soma Intimates | Sunglass Hut | Swim 

Mart | Tommy Hilfiger | Ultra Diamonds | Van Heusen | VF Outlet Reebok Outlet Store | Rockport Outlet Store | Samsonite Company 

Store | SAS Factory Shoe Store Soma Intimates | Sunglass Hut | Swim Mart | Tommy Hilfiger | Ultra Diamonds | Van Heusen | VF Outlet

Ann Taylor Factory Store | Banana Republic Factory Store | Bass Outlet  | BCBGMAXAZRIA | Bealls Outlet 

Bon Worth | Bose Factory Store | Calvin Klein | Carter’s | Casual Male XL Outlet | Chico’s Outlet | The Children’s 

Place | Clark’s Bostonian Outlet | Coach Factory Store | Corningware Corelle Revere Factory Store | Dooney & 

Bourke Factory Store | dressbarn | Easy Spirit | Famous Footwear Outlet | Gap Outlet | Gymboree Outlet | Izod 

J.Crew | Jockey | Jones New York | Kasper | Kitchen Collection | L’eggs Hanes Bali Playtex Lane 

Bryant Outlet | Motherhood Maternity Outlet | Nike Factory Store | Nine West Outlet | Perfumania

Reebok Outlet Store | Rockport Outlet Store | Samsonite Company Store | SAS Factory Shoe Store Soma Intimates | Sunglass Hut | 

Swim Mart | Tommy Hilfiger | Ultra Diamonds | Van Heusen | VF Outlet Reebok Outlet Store | Rockport Outlet Store | Samsonite 

Company Store | SAS Factory Shoe Store | Soma Intimates | Sunglass Hut | Swim Mart | Tommy Hilfiger | Ultra Diamonds 

 ‘Like’ us on Facebook!    Follow us on Twitter!

SAVINGS UP TO 65% OFF. 
That’s so Vero!

SHOP OVER 50 BRAND-NAmE STORES FOR THE SEASON’S mUST-HAVE STyLES.
  BCBGmAXAZRIA | Ann Taylor Factory Store | J.Crew | Tommy Hilfiger 

Nike Factory Store | Calvin Klein | Soma Intimates | Chico’s Outlet

Trendy,Not SpeNdy.

Join our VIP Club at verobeachoutlets.com!

NeW AddItIoNS: Brooks Brothers Factory Store | Justice
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Jewel of the Treasure Coast
St. Lucie County is one of Florida’s true gems

ant to wander through a 
waterfront park beneath 
swaying palms and watch 
the sailboats catching the 

breeze. How about staying at one of the 
best-loved city marinas in Florida with 
shops and restaurants only steps away? 

If that’s your dream, then historic 
Fort Pierce is the place for you. The city 
retains its Old Florida fishing village 
look and feel and a friendly, welcoming 
atmosphere  — while offering shopping 
in unusual and unique boutiques and gal-
leries, plenty of free parking, waterfront 
dining, outdoor cafes and the beautifully 
restored Sunrise Theatre. 

Fort Pierce City Marina is within walking 
distance of the Manatee Observation & 
Education Center where you learn about 
these gentle giants. Manatees can be 
viewed at the center year-round.

The famed Backus Museum and Art 
Gallery honoring legendary Florida 

artist A.E. Bean Backus and the storied 
Highwaymen painters is right there in 
the Riverwalk Park, too. This jewel of a 
park features a fountain and a pretty walk 
along the edge of the Indian River. For a 
breathtaking sunrise, take Indian River 
Drive  — designated a scenic highway by 
the state  — early in the morning. 

The picturesque St. Lucie River winds 
through Port St. Lucie, a mecca for golfers, 
New York Mets fans, who come here for 
spring training, and people who love a 
friendly, small-town atmosphere. 

Port St. Lucie is the home of PGA Village 
with three PGA courses, all over 7,000 
yards long, and all open to the public. 
The Village also boasts a golf learning 
center, golf museum and a golf library 
with artifacts that go back to the 1920s. 
Numerous other golf courses around the 
city attract golfers of all skill levels, who 
can spend days going from one perfectly 
groomed golf course to another. 

The family-friendly Oxbow Eco-Center, 
in northern Port St. Lucie, offers wide 
woodland trails through a variety of 
habitats, a boardwalk, and a nature 
education center.

Be sure to visit the new Port St. Lucie 
Botanical Gardens with winding paths 
near the St. Lucie River, a lake and 
fountains, and weekly jazz concerts in 
season.  The river is peaceful, with green 
overhanging trees and sunlight glancing 
off the water. 

For those who crave the island life, 
beautiful North and South Hutchinson 
Island are authentic Old Florida with 
palm-thatched Tiki-style bars, fresh 
seafood restaurants, and romantic wa-
terfront hotels. There are over 21 miles 
of pristine, natural beaches, more than 
half are preserved in their natural state. 

North Hutchinson Islands boasts the 
hottest museum in the country — the 
National Navy UDT-SEAL Museum, 
which honors the legendary SEALs and 
the famed WWII “frogmen” who trained 
on Hutchinson Island.

On South Hutchinson Island, visi-
tors can enjoy one of the only beaches 
in Florida where horseback riding is 
permitted. 

Nearby is the St. Lucie County Aquarium, 
featuring the Smithsonian Marine Eco-
systems Exhibit, your window to the 
underwater world that surrounds the 
islands. Attractions include an underwa-
ter river and ocean habitat, behind-the-
scenes tours, and a touch tank.

W

BY ADELINA IRVINE

if you go
St. Lucie County is centrally located between 
Orlando and West Palm Beach. Fly into 
nearby international airport such as Miami 
International Airport (2.5 hours away), Palm 
International (1 hour away), Melbourne 
International (1.25 hours away) or Orlando 
(2 hours away). Driving, St. Lucie County is 
easily accessible from Interstate 95 and the 
Florida Turnpike.
for more information
Visit www.visitstluciefla.com or call toll free  
1.800.344.8443.

Horesback riding on South Hutchinson Island. 

Swordfish sculpture in Fort Pierce.
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It’s more fun on the mainland
Go west young millennial to West Palm Beach

BY GAIL MERO-O’NEIL

alm Beach County Florida en-
compasses towns like Boca Ra-
ton, Jupiter and Delray Beach, 
but it is the small sandbar of 

Palm Beach, where America’s wealthiest 
citizens traditionally spend their winters.
But most poeple will tell you it’s more 
fun on the mainland. Across the water 
from the “Island” as the locals call it, is 
West Palm Beach, with great shopping, a 
lively nightlife and dozens of attractions.

Downtown West Palm Beach beck-
ons travelers with the Clematis Street 
District & CityPlace. CityPlace’s Italian-
inspired architecture features more than 
100 shops and restaurants, including 
popular theme destinations; lofts, and 
luxury condominiums; a restored 1920s 
church now used as a cultural center; an 
IMAX cinema complex; and a spectacular 
fountain in the center of the main plaza. 
Clematis Street, which runs perpendicular 
to CityPlace is the older, trendier shop-
ping district with an eclectic collection 
of shops and bistros. Clematis by Night, 
held  every Thursday, features live music, 
and plenty of good times.

The downtown waterfront runs parallel 
to the Intracoastal Waterway and is home 

to well over 100 events every year. The 
City Commons, which opened in Febru-
ary 2010, is s a mile-long esplanade with 
sweeping green spaces, and amenities that 
showcase the city’s heritage, culture, and 
natural beauty.

Other attractions include the Kravis 
Center for the Performing Arts and the 
Norton Museum of Art. One of Florida’s 
cultural treasures, the museum is inter-
nationally known for its distinguished 
permanent collection of 19th century 
and 20th century painting and sculpture 
by European masters such as Gauguin, 
Matisse, and Picasso, and Americans such 
as Edward Hopper, Georgia O’Keeffe and 
Jackson Pollock.

The Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens is 
housed in the former residence of sculptor 
Ann Weaver Norton and Ralph Hubbard 
Norton. Listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places, the 1.7-acre property on 
the Intercoastal Waterway near down-
town West Palm Beach, features a collec-
tion of 300 species of tropical palms. There 
are also more than 100 works by the artist, 
displayed throughout the house, studio 
and gardens. The experience of coming 
across Norton’s mysterious monoliths in 

their lush green jungle-like setting is akin 
to discovering another world.

The Palm Beach County Convention 
Center, across the street from CityPlace, 
is host to many art shows, including 
the annual Art Palm Beach in January, a 
dynamic show presenting over 95 inter-
national dealers offering a compelling and 
sophisticated variety of contemporary art, 
photography and design.

The West Palm Beach Antique Row is 
one of the east coast’s premier shopping 
districts. This charming neighborhood 
has with over 40 antique shops offering 
an impressive selection of antiques, fine 
and decorative arts, and furnishings, 
complemented by several award-winning 
restaurants. Architectural Digest, and The 
New York Times have heralded Antique 
Row as the “antique design center” of 
Florida.

The Richard and Pat Johnson Palm 
Beach County History Museum opened 
in March 2008, inside the historic 1916 
Courthouse in downtown West Palm 
Beach. Special exhibits chronicle the 
lives of local luminaries such as Addison 
Mizner, creator of the Palm Beach style 
of architecture, along with memorabilia 
from local sports stars, including Jack 
Nicklaus and Chris Evert. There’s also 
a re-creation of a “palmetto shack,” the 
frond-topped dwellings the area’s first 
pioneers built for themselves.

If you’re wondering “who let the dogs 
out” the Palm Beach Kennel Club offers 
spectacular greyhound racing, simulcast 
action, and an all new Poker Room. Since 
1932, an estimated 33 million racing fans 
have come through the turnstiles and it 
remains Palm Beach County’s #1 spectator 
sport. The Kennel Club also works with 
Greyhound Adoption agencies to find 
loving homes for retired racers.

McCarthys Wildlife Sanctuary is a 
non-profit wildlife rehabilitation center, 
where you can have a close encounter 
with a lion, tiger, panther, snakes and 
more. Money raised here goes towards 
the care of the animals.

The CityCenter Iin West Palm Beach..

P

if you go
Direct Air offers nonstop service to West 
Palm Beach, from Kalamazoo, Michigan and 
Niagara Falls, New York. Reservations can 
be booked through their toll free number 
1-877-432-DIRECT (3473). The call center is 
open from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m. seven 
days a week, or 24-hours on the Internet at 
VISITDIRECTAIR.COM.
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Florida’s Village by the Sea

Pineapple Grove Historic District..

ravelers in search of a beach 
town with style can find it 
in Delray Beach. Located 
in southern Palm Beach 

County, directly on the Atlantic Ocean, 
this “village by the sea” features Atlantic 
Avenue, a traditional downtown main 
street, complete with quaint brick side-
walks and gaslight-style street lamps. 
There are two miles of public beachfront, 
designated as a Blue Wave Beach by the 
Clean Beaches Council. Together with the 
Atlantic Dunes Park and Delray Munici-
pal Beach they attract  over  one million 
beach lovers a year.

The historic Colony Hotel encapsulates 
the best of what Delray Beach has to 
offer. Constructed in 1926, the pastel 
colored Colony presides over Atlantic 
Avenue with an “Old Florida” setting 
and all the modern amenities. During 
its heyday, Winston Churchill, Edna St. 
Vincent Millay and other notables once 
converged on Atlantic Avenue for stimu-
lating conversation on what has become 
the Delray Beach Arts District.  

Every evening the downtown bustles 
with shoppers, foodies, music lovers and 
art lovers, as the shops, galleries restau-
rants and nightclubs welcome patrons 
after the sun goes down. 

Old School Square, at the center of 
downtown, features beautifully restored, 
early 20th century school buildings and 
is a popular venue for the performing arts 
and local festivals. The Square’s Cornell 
Museum of Art & American Culture features 
exhibits of fine art, craft and pop culture.

The Pineapple Grove Arts District is locat-
ed just off Atlantic Avenue and features an 

eclectic mix of cafes, boutiques, galleries 
and spas. There is exciting public artwork 
and working artists throughout the area, 
along with may pieces of public art.

The Del-Ida Park Historic District features 
an unusual diagonal arrangement of 
streets and the Mediterranean and Mis-
sion Revival style homes were designed 
to maintain a park-like atmosphere. 

The Sandoway House Nature Center is 
located in a historic 1936 beachfront 
home. Now preserved as a unique Nature 
Center the property is home to native 
plants, live animals, and a world class 
shell collection.

The American Orchid Society is a serene 
botanical paradise that is home to 3.5 
acres of dazzling orchids, tropical flora, 
themed gardens, inspired water features 
and a magnificent display greenhouse. 
There are also educational displays, and 
souvenirs that can all be found in the 
visitor center.

The Morikami Museum and Japanese 
Gardens features six diverse gardens, each 
inspired by a different historical period 
and type of Japanese garden.

Visitors will feel that  they have been 
transported back to Japan. Nestled inside 
the gardens is a traditional Japanese house 
with exquisite replicas of rooms found in 
Japanese homes. 

The Yamato-kan (smaller museum in 
the gardens) chronicles the treatment 
of Japanese-Americans during WWII. 
Located beside the Yamato-kan, the 
Bonsai collection is simply amazing! Tea 
ceremonies performed monthly in the 
Seishin-an tea house. 

Lifeguard station on Delray Beach.

BY RENU SAGGAR 
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anama City Florida has been 
called “the best beach this side 
of paradise.” Home to 27 miles 
of pristine beach the talcum-

like sand is attributed to quartz crystals 
washing down from the Appalachian 
Mountains centuries ago. Along the 
way, the crystals were bleached, ground, 
smoothed, and polished. The surf and 
tides of the Gulf of Mexico are respon-
sible for depositing millions of grains of 
sugar-white sand on the shore.

This laid back slice of Florida’s Gulf 
Coast is actually closer in distance and 
demeanor to Dixie than to its flashy 
Florida siblings. And it’s even easier to get 
to now, thanks to the new eco-friendly 
Northwest Florida Beaches International 
Airport.

Known as the Emerald Coast, this is 
where the Gulf of Mexico and St. Andrews 
Bay converge. St. Andrew’s State Recreation 
Area is famous for its jade green waters 
and the park’s 1,260-acres of sand dunes 
are fringed by woodlands on one side and 
the ocean on the other. It’s a perennial 
pick as one of Florida’s Best Beaches by 
Dr. Stephen P. Leatherman, better known 
as Dr. Beach.

St. Andrew’s features fishing piers, a 
boat ramp, campsites and nature trails. 
Hikers will discover miles of trails with an 
incredible diversity of plants and wildlife 
in the marshes.

the Gulf of Mexico’s most famous wreck, 
the 465-foot Empire Mica.

Away from the beach visitors will find 
unique family attractions. Pier Park, lo-
cated in the heart of town across from 
City Pier, is the largest shopping/din-
ing/ entertainment venue in Northwest 
Florida. It features a colorful mix of 
popular national chains and favorite lo-
cal boutiques and eateries and something 
completely different — a collection of 
vintage rides from the now closed Miracle 
Strip Amusement Park.

WonderWorks  is a four-story interactive 
fun lab housed in an eye-catching upside 
down building. The laws of nature and 
probability create some of the most mind 
boggling and head scratching challenges 
in the more than 100 exhibits. 

The newly renovated Russell Fields Pier 
extends more than 1,600 feet into the 
calm Gulf waters. Located directly across 
the street from Pier Park, the landmark 
city pier is known among locals as a prime 
fishing spot.

Panama City Beach was named as 
one of America’s top three golf towns 
by Golf Digest magazine. There are five, 
18-hole championship golf courses, in-
cluding Signal Hill, designed on powder 
white dunes and the Nicklaus Course at 
Bay Point, the only Nicklaus design in 
Northwest Florida. The Hombre Golf Club, 
offers three championship nines named 
the “The Good, The Bad & The Ugly,” 
with water on 21 of the 27 holes.

Life’s a beach in Panama City Florida

Reaching the beach

P Visitors can take a shuttle over to nearby 
Shell Island. This 700-acre wildlife sanctu-
ary is home to a number of wild bird spe-
cies, including pelicans, sandpipers, and 
snowy plovers. Dazzling tropical fish, sea 
turtles and other aquatic life also call the 
area around Shell Island home. Shuttles 
are available to take visitors back and 
forth, and legend has it that pirates once 
buried their booty on the island’s Spanish 
Shanty Point. The abundant sea is one of 
the most densely populated bottle-nosed 
dolphins habitats in the world.

Divers can explore historic wrecks, 
including a 441-foot World War II ship, 
a coastal freighter, several tugboats and 

BY MANTAN DOUGLAS

if you go
Call 1-800-PCBEACH (850-233-6503) or visit 
the official Web site of the Panama City Beach 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, http://www.
visitpanamacitybeach.com.

Leave your cares behind and escape to the world famous white sandy beaches and sparkling 
emerald green waters of Panama City Beach, Florida. With great fi shing, relaxing spa getaways, 
championship golf and world-class shopping, Panama City Beach is the perfect winter getaway. 

Discover what Panama City Beach adventures await you.

Explore the unforgettable paradise of Panama City Beach.

visitpanamacitybeach.com 800.553.1330

866-894-7835 • www.LaketownWharf.com800-354-1112 • www.SummerhousePC.com 877-808-4323 • www.OaseasResorts.com

It’s time the whole family had a timeout 
on “The Worlds Most Beautiful Beaches!” 
No matter what you desire in a location, 
Oaseas Resorts has something for 
everyone. From spectacular pool-decks 
& relaxing spas to vast balconies and 
large units, you won’t fi nd better 
choices anywhere.

877-423-3564 • www.SterlingResorts.com

Oaseas Resorts
Winter in luxury at Laketown Wharf 
in Panama City Beach, Florida where 
stunning ocean views, lake views and golf 
course views come together. Relax and 
enjoy all we have to off er to make your 
winter warmer. Visit our website 
for current deals and packages.

Laketown Wharf

Two bedroom/two bath condominiums 
directly on the sugary white sands of the Gulf 
of Mexico. Amenities include two beachside 
pools, kiddie pool, hot tub, shuffl  eboard, 
racquetball, tennis, picnic and grill area, game 
room and Wi-Fi. Minutes from restaurants, 
shopping, golf, family activities.

Summerhouse 
Condominiums

Discover winter Sterling Style! Book your 
winter vacation with Sterling Resorts and 
escape to paradise when you choose from 
over 1,000 luxurious condominiums and 
beach homes. We are everywhere you 
want to be in Panama City Beach. View 
our latest deals & specials online.

Sterling Resorts

THE SUN
NEVER FELT
SO GOOD.

Explore the unforgettable paradise of Panama City Beach.

THE SUN
NEVER FELT
SO GOOD.

THE SUN
NEVER FELT
SO GOOD.

800-621-2462 • www.Panamabeachrentals.com

It’s Time…Head to Florida this winter. Best 
selection of winter rentals on Panama City 
Beach…..Resorts, Condos, Cottages and Beach 
Houses from 3 to 10 bedrooms. Off ering the 
best of everything….Price, Selection, Location, 
Service and Amenities. Huge Snowbird 
Specials…Up to 30% OFF

Counts Oakes 
Resort Properties

IS03000_Nov_Crossings_co-op_ad 8x10.75_vFIN.indd   1 9/22/11   4:44:29 PM
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here are still a few tucked-
away Florida treasures that 
cling tightly to their roots. 
Located at the western end of 

Florida’s “Forgotten Coast,” Mexico Beach 
is a quiet town with just under 1,300 full 
time residents. Located 20-miles east of 
Panama City, this tiny coastal community 
combines a small-town atmosphere with 
the Dixie charm of the Florida panhandle. 

Many Florida travelers have never 
even heard of this tranquil enclave and 
that’s exactly the point. It remains an 
unspoiled treasure of intrinsic natural 
beauty, friendly people and carefree 
spirits. The beaches are blinding white, 
shorts and sandals are the norm, and the 
pace is languorous. 

Nature abounds here. Bald eagles 
migrate in the winter, cobia run close 
to shore in the spring. Sea turtles hatch 
in the summer, and dolphins frolic all 
year long. 

Its history begins with tales of Carib-
bean pirates, lost gold mines and buried 

treasure.Around 1900, the area was used 
for a turpentine plantation. Old timers 
can still recall being chased off the beach 
by semi-wild cattle.

This is truly a beachfront community 
with an endless expanse of azure water 
and sky stretching to the horizon. Noth-
ing is more than a 1/4 mile from the shore!

Sheltered by the long arm of the St. 
Joseph Peninsula, the seven miles of pris-
tine beach are dotted by modest cottages, 
some new upscale houses and beach 
motels. Residents are relaxed and cordial 
and the local bistros provide the perfect 
setting to meet with family and friends. 
Seafood is an area specialty and every 
day the charter fleets unload a bounty 
of shrimp, grouper and crab. 

Bring your rod and tackle and cast your 
line from City Canal Park, the City Pier 
or right from the edge of the surf line. 
Charter services are available to take you 
out into the Gulf where the big fish reside. 

Mexico Beach is the beach less traveled
Florida’s Forgotten Coast 

T BY ADELINA IRVINE

Anglers will find plenty of big ones in 
the Gulf of Mexico..

Crooked Island is actually not an island 
at all, but a combination of two narrow 
peninsulas that circle a saltwater lagoon. 
Located just west of Mexico Beach, it’s a 
favorite location for surf fishing, shelling, 
and kayaking.

 Golfers can tee off at St. Joseph’s Bay 
Country Club , a pristine 18-hole cham-
pionship golf course. The intermediate 
player will do well on this course. Mature 
trees, lush fairways, sloping greens, and 
strategically placed hazards highlight this 
traditional layout. Duffers will encounter 
plenty of wildlife, including alligators.

Divers can explore the Empire Mica an 
oil tanker sunk by German U Boats dur-
ing WWII. Another historical site is the 
Lumber Ship or the Vaymar which is out 
in 25-feet of water on the Bell Shoal area.

Vacation rentals offer a range of ac-
commodations with everything from 
beachfront homes and cottages, to urban 
coastal lofts. If you fall off the balcony, 
at the El Governor Motel you’ll land in the 
sand. Every room overlooks the white 
sandy beach and quiet waters of the Gulf 
of Mexico.

for more information
Visit their website at www.mexicobeach.com or 
contact the Mexico Beach Official Visitor Infor-
mation Center at P.O. Box 13382, Mexico Beach, 
FL 32410, or call them toll free at 
1-888-723-2546.
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entrally located between 
Tampa and Orlando, Lake-
land is just 45-minutes from 
major attractions and the 

Gulf and Atlantic beaches. Water sports 
and nature abound at the region’s 554 
lakes and 37 parks and preserves, with 
water skiing, fishing, airboat rides, bird-
ing, hiking and cycling. Golfers of all 
abilities will find plenty of challenges in 
the more than 500 holes of golf. 

LEGOLAND® Florida opens in nearby 
Winter Haven this October, on the 
former site of an old Florida landmark 
Cypress Gardens. Inspired by the ubiqui-
tous LEGO® brick, dubbed “Toy of the 
Century” by Fortune Magazine, Florida’s 
newest family theme park features 
150-acres of interactive rides, shows and 
attractions that include those amazing 
LEGO® models. Nearly all of the rides and 
attractions are hands-on, so guests can 
push, pull, pedal, program, steer, squirt, 
splash, crawl, climb, drive and build your 
way through 10 zones of non-stop fun.

Fun Town offers families a firsthand 
look at how LEGO® bricks are made from 

factory to finish. It is also the location of 
a two-story Grand Carousel.

The Imagination Zone is where guests 
can build a LEGO® car they can test 
against the competition on the digitally 
timed track; see a giant replica of Albert 
Einstein’s head, or program cutting-edge, 
computerized LEGO MINDSTORMS® 
robots.

Miniland USA is the heart of every 
LEGOLAND Park, and home to eight 
remarkably themed areas that repre-
sent miniature versions of American 
landmarks. A LEGO® version of New 
York City features iconic sights like The 
Statue of Liberty, Grand Central Station 
and a 21-foot Empire State Building. 
Miniland Florida includes the Kennedy 
Space Center and an interactive Daytona 
International Speedway racing experience 
where guests can race LEGO® brick cars.

In addition to 10 zones, LEGOLAND 
Florida has taken great care to preserve 
the soul of the park — the historic gardens 
of Cypress Gardens. Opened in 1936 this 
horticultural masterpiece was famous 
for costumed Southern Belles, water ski 

exhibitions and beautiful gardens. The 
gardens have been completely restored 
with a collection of native plants and 
exotic species that include a vast Banyan 
tree planted here as a seedling in 1939.

Fantasy of Flight in Polk City captures 
the wonder of aviation and the history of 
those marvelous flying machines. Relive 
the Wright Brothers first successful flight 
or lean into a cloud simulation to feel the 
sensation of a parachute jump. Visitors 
can stroll among the world’s largest collec-
tion of vintage airplanes and coming this 
fall, experience the new “Wing WalkAir” 
ropes course and zip line.

Visitors to Polk County can tour the 
largest one-site collection of Frank Lloyd 
Wright architecture in the world, con-
sisting of twelve completed structures 
including a water dome. The collection is 
located on the Florida Southern College 
campus in Lakeland, and both paid and 
self-guided walking tours are available. 

Bok Tower Gardens is one of famed land-
scape architect Frederick Law Olmsted Jr.’s 
greatest achievements. Tranquil resting 
places, shady recesses and expansive 
splashes of color create a contemplative 
setting. The tower and gardens were 
constructed between 1922 and 1929 by 
Edward W. Bok, a Dutch immigrant who 
amassed a fortune as editor of the Ladies 
Home Journal.

The centerpiece of the gardens is the 
majestic Singing Tower, a 60-bell carillon 
set within a 205-foot tall, Gothic Revival 
and Art Deco tower. The tower sits on 
Iron Mountain, one of the highest points 
of peninsular Florida, and is constructed 
from pink and gray marble and Florida 
native coquina stone.

Central Florida’s Polk County boasts 
golf courses designed by some of the 
game’s greatest architects. Champion-
ship layouts like Southern Dunes, the 
Club at Eaglebrooke, Ridgewood Lakes, 
Providence and Highland’s Reserve, offer 
impeccably manicured greens, all at values 
other places can’t match.

C

BY RENU SAGGAR

It’s a small world after all
Polk County shines in sunny Central Florida 

if you go, go direct air
Getting to Central Florida just got a whole lot 
easier.  Direct Air flies nonstop into Florida’s 
Lakeland Linder Regional Airport and cur-
rently operates flights to and from Buffalo/
Niagara Falls, NY and Plattsburgh, NY. 
for more info
With so many things to see and do, be sure to 
visit www.VisitCentralFlorida.org to plan your 
vacation getaway to Central Florida’s Polk 
County. 

LEGOLAND Florida opens October 15, 2011.

Follow us on  

Fantasy of Flight

Circle B Bar Reserve
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Season’s Eatings
Michigan lights up your holidays

I
BY RENU SAGGAR

t’s that most wonderful time of 
year. That is, if you don’t mind 
slogging through slush and snow, 
or family gatherings with odd 

tasting cheese balls. Or a brother-in-law 
who has one-too-many and accuses you 
of ruining the holidays.

So, if Bedford Falls is beginning to feel 
more like Pottersville, maybe it’s time to 
let someone else do the cooking. And in 
the metro Detroit area, your choices are 
as endless as your imagination.

MotorCity Casino Hotel offers a wide 
variety of on-site restaurants, from the 
casual MotorCity Pit Stop, to the award-
winning Iridescence, high atop the hotel 
tower. Iridescence transcends your expec-
tations with modern American cuisine 
complemented by breathtaking views, 
elegant décor, and a Wine Spectator 
award-winning wine list.

MGM Grand Detroit features three 
signature restaurants from superstar 
chefs Wolfgang Puck and Michael Mina. 

Mina’s award-wining dining experience 
Saltwater offers a delectable menu at a 
great price, featuring seafood favorites 
done to perfection. Dive into Lobster Pot 
Pie, Beer-battered Prawns, San Francisco 
Cioppino and more, with the same service 
and attention to detail that’s a trademark 
of every Michael Mina restaurant. While 
first-rate components are essential, it is 
Mina’s creative approach to cooking that 
has made his name. 

A 1924 landmark restored to its former 
grandeur, The Westin Book Cadillac is a 
memorable locale for a holiday gathering 
or meal. When it opened it was the tallest 
hotel in the world and it has played host 
to royalty, and movie stars, as well as eight 
U.S. Presidents. Today the Book Cadillac 
has been restored to its original splendor 
to following a $200 million renovation. 
The luxury hotel also features more than 
60 residences on the upper floors and 
some of the Midwest’s most dramatic 
public event spaces. 

Roast brought Michael Symon’s meat-
centric cooking to the Westin Book Cadil-
lac in 2008. Since being named a Best New 
Chef by Food & Wine magazine in 1998, 
Symon and his restaurants have been 
awarded numerous honors. Roast high-
lights Symon’s unique ability to blend 
American and Mediterranean flavors into 
a carnivore’s fantasy of wood fired Dry 
Aged Steaks, Charcuterie, Heritage meats 
and fresh seafood.

Mario’s is an unpretentious old school 
Italian restaurant in Downtown Detroit. 
Legendary food served in a building that 
represents one of the last ‘supper clubs’ 
from Detroit’s golden era. Since 1948, 
Mario’s has served up fillets, fish and 
pastas in a warm, elegant atmosphere. A 
few of best-loved recipes are even written 
on the back of the menu. Located near the 
theater district, Mario’s offers valet park-
ing and ballroom dancing on weekends. 
Mario’s also has a Troy location.

Between November 25, 20111 and 
January 2, 2012, celebrate the holidays 
at the Henry Ford Museum. Your family 
will be delighted by the giant Christmas 
tree, visits with Santa, and two amazing 
train displays. 

The Henry Hotel is ideally located 
in Dearborn, adjacent to the Fairlane 
Town Center, near downtown Detroit 
and the Henry Ford Museum. Marriott 
International recently brought its latest 
hotel concept to the former Ritz Carlton 
and The Henry is now part of Marriott’s 
new Autograph portfolio of hotels, all 
with unique names and distinctive per-
sonalities. The Henry of course, honors 
automotive pioneer Henty Ford. 

The AAA Four Diamond hotel features 
well-appointed guest rooms and suites 
with 37-inch flat-screen TVs, DirecTV 
with 24 High Definition channels, com-
plimentary wireless Internet, and RUSK 
bath amenities. Your can also rejuvenate 
your body and mind in the whirlpool 
and fully equipped fitness center with 
onsite dry sauna. 

Indulge your palate at TRIA, The 
Henry’s authentic American Brasserie 
serving inspiring American cuisine. The 
restaurant features the Artisan Bench, 
where chefs hold food demonstrations 
and conduct tastings nightly between 6 
and 8 p.m. Diners can order their desserts  
as “small bites” or “big bites.” There’s an 
extensive wine list available by the glass 
and more than 60 beers, on tap includ-
ing, Henry Amber Ale, The Henry’s own 
private label.

CELEBRATE THE SEASON IN STYLE

TheYule
SHOP, CELEBRATE AND SAVE IN THE D

Half the fun of the holidays is shopping, and there’s no better place to find 

that perfect gift than metro Detroit. So grab the girls and hit the unique  

boutiques or pack the minivan and motor to the malls. And don’t forget to 

throw in a show, enjoy some fine dining, plan a trip to the spa or hit the dance 

floor to make the season even brighter. Best of all, our prices are right,  

especially with the strong Canadian dollar. It’s time to make your list, check it 

twice and plan your holiday shopping and entertainment in The D.

Check out visitdetroit.com for hotels, spas, entertainment  

and holiday savings to make your trip complete.

DLOVE
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especially with the strong Canadian dollar. It’s time to make your list, check it 

twice and plan your holiday shopping and entertainment in The D.

Check out visitdetroit.com for hotels, spas, entertainment  

and holiday savings to make your trip complete.

DLOVE
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Michigan
Of course man does not live by bread 

alone. Experience gingerbread men flip-
ping mid air, toy soldiers marching on 
thin wires, daring snowmen, penguins 
spinning, puppets caroling and reindeer 
soaring high above a landscape of holiday 
wonderment. Renowned director Neil 
Goldberg, re-imagines the holiday season 
with Cirque Dreams Holidaze at the historic 
Fox Theatre. From Dec. 13 to Dec. 18, 
an international cast of over 30 artists 
costumed as holiday ornaments, come 
to life and perform astonishing feats of 
disbelief. Hundreds of spectacular cos-
tumes adorn a magical tree  in a setting 
of gigantic gifts, colossal candy canes and 
30-foot towering toy soldiers. 

Of all the places you could visit within 
just a short drive, Ann Arbor is the most 
invigorating getaway from the same old. 
During a recent interview for Delta Sky 
in flight magazine, Dr. Sanjay Gupta of 
CNN news stated that Downtown Ann 
Arbor’s Main Street is his favorite street 
in the world!

Whether its shopping or dining or just 
soaking in the college life surrounding a 

“Big 10” school, there is a certain vibe 
that says, “Ann Arbor”.

The Ann Arbor area is first and foremost, 
“Walkable”. The cosmopolitan feel from 
the international student population, 
makes all visitors feel comfortable and 
welcome here.

Retail shopping is broken down into 
four major districts, The Main Street 
(Downtown) area, Kerrytown, South 
University and State Street. There are over 
29 unique Art Galleries and shops in the 
Downtown area. Selo-Shevel Gallery fea-
tures an array of contemporary American 
jewelry, glass, ceramics and textiles, as 
well as accessories and folk art imported 
from around the world. Clay Gallery, a 
cooperative gallery run by Ann Arbor Area 
artists, offers decorative, sculptural and 
functional clay art and pottery.

Kerrytown is home to Found, a whim-
sical, “upcycled” vintage shop, featuring 
eco-friendly art, jewelry and gifts. Hol-
landers, also in Kerrytown, specializes 
in handcrafted desk accessories using 
unique decorative papers. Over 1,000 
“specialty” papers are imported from 
around the world. There is also an up-
per level which features a newly opened 
kitchen utensil specialty store – to assist 

with your “foodie” projects.
Stop in at Kaleidoscope Books and Col-

lectibles and step into a whimsical foray of 
worlds of yesterday.   Kaleidoscope stocks 
over 30,000 books and 5,000 postcards, 
with modern first editions, sci-fi comic 
books, mysteries and children’s literature.   
They also feature vintage memorabilia, 
toys, albums and more.

Complete your shopping trip to Ann 
Arbor on State Street. No trip is complete 
without a stop at the M-Den, located at 
303 S. State Street. M-Den offers a unique 
selection of clothing and gifts for Univer-
sity of Michigan fans. Clothing, games, 
accessories and chotzkies are available to 
help fans celebrate Game Day at the Big 
House. With the Canadian Dollar at an 
all time high, you can’t afford to not shop 
the Ann Arbor area. As the hometown 
fans chant, “Go Blue”.

 Ypsilanti is nestled on the banks of the 
Huron River, just east of Ann Arbor. Bet-
ter known as Ypsi, it offers a broad range 
of cultural and artistic treasures, annual 
festivals and events, and the shops and 
pubs of Depot Town.

The greater Ypsilanti/Ann Arbor area 
is your destination for antique shopping 
with antique and period furniture, stained 

Sponsors
Flint’s Hit Country
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Michigan
glass, jewelry, toys, Asian antiques, coins, 
retro and vintage finds, and so much 
more. Ypsilanti alone has eight antique 
and collectible shops including, Materi-
als Unlimited, a full-service provider of 
antique furniture, antique architecturals 
and restored period lighting. Just down 
the street you’ll find Salt City Antiques, 
displaying merchandise for more than 
12 antique dealers in 3,000 square ft. of 
space. Mix features a selection of new 
and gently used wearables, accessories 
and uncommon artful objects to enhance 
and inspire you in your surroundings. 
Finally, the beautiful downtown houses 
Bowerbird Mongo, where you can find a 
cool array of art, vintage/antiques, pot-
tery, jewelry, and more.

In historic Depot Town look for Apple 
Annie’s Vintage Clothing & Jim MacDon-
ald Antiques, Kim’s Resale Shop, and Olde 
Towne Coin and Gold.

The Christmas Spirit is alive and well 
in Frankenmuth, Michigan. In fact, this 
little town of 5,000, about 85-miles north 
of Detroit, celebrates Christmas 365-days 
a year. Visitors will find themselves sur-

rounded by Bavarian style buildings and 
the world’s largest Christmas store in a 
magical, fairy tale setting. 

Regional history, historic automobiles 
and hands-on science are all on display 
just down the road at the Sloan Museum. 
Located at 1221 E. Kearsley Street in 
Flint, it’s named after Alfred P. Sloan, the 
president and then chairman of General 
Motors from 1923 until 1956. Wisner’s 
Whizbang Emporium, the newest gallery 
at Sloan Museum, was designed for young 
and old to play together. 

Visitors can will reminisce and wonder 
at the toys from their past as their little 
tykes “shop” for food or go to the kitchen 
to “prepare” a meal. Spend time with your 
favorite kids by playing a board game or 
discovering a book.  

Enter the world of dinosaurs with 
lifelike, roaring, moving, prehistoric 
creatures. From January 28 to May 6, 
2012, check out cool planetarium shows, 
dinomite programs, fantastic fossils and 
so much more! And these dinosaurs don’t 
just look like real dinosaurs, they act like 
real dinosaurs! Explore the earth during 
the Cretaceous period through hands-on 
activities and interactive displays that 
encourage you to look, listen and discover 

more about these fascinating creatures 
who used to rule the world. 

One of best things about Michigan is 
the diverse shopping options. Just a few 
minutes from Frankenmuth, Premium 
Outlets Birch Run, brings together the 
finest brands in a unique setting with 
savings of 25 to 65 percent every day. 

The largest outdoor outlet mall in 
Michigan, you’ll find some exceptional 
bargains at over 145 outlet stores includ-
ing Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, BCBG 
Max Azria, Brooks Brothers, Calvin Klein, 
Coach, Guess, J. Crew, Nike, The North 
Face, Polo Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger 
and more.

They say you can’t make it through in 
one day, but power shoppers have been 
known to do it in half that time. Many 
do it by hopping aboard the free trolley 
that circles the vast retail complex. Check 
their web site for special sales and coupons 
before you go.

Join them on Tuesdays for the 50 Plus 
Shopper Perks. Shoppers over the age of 
50 years of age can take advantage of 
an added 10% savings on Tuesdays, by 
simply presenting a photo identification 
with your proof of age, to the cashier at 
participating stores.

.com 800.265.9045
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hether you’re looking for trendsetting fashions, 
or a new bauble to wear around your neck or 
finger, Windsor has your shopping Mojo covered 
like no place else. Dozens of boutiques, galleries 

and bistros are ready to cater to your passion for fashion, cool 
drinks, and fine dining. It’s big city style, with down home 
prices and small town service.
WINDSOR CROSSING

Windsor Crossing is one of the most exciting retail develop-
ments in Southwestern Ontario. Their collection of premium 
brand names are specifically tailored to designer fashion, athletic 
apparel, shoes and home accessories, among others. With over 
40 stores to choose from, Windsor Crossing has something for 
everyone. Experience the thrill of the hunt, then relax after 
your shopping excursion and enjoy the specialty beverages 
and cuisine at Caffé Mondo.

Windsor Crossing currently houses some of the most elite 
brands at savings of up to 60% off everyday. 

Brands like Coach and Hugo Boss Outlet/Hugo Boss Woman. 
Fashionable footwear fans will find plenty to like at the Reebok/
Rockport Outlet, Nine West Shoe Studio, or Tootsies Factory 
Shoe Market.

W

FRANCO ANGILERI DESIGNS LTD
Franco Angileri Designs in the heart of Windsor’s Little Italy, 

is a unique and one of a kind boutique featuring exceptionally 
beautiful designer clothing from around the world. Located at 
814 Erie St. East in Windsor, Angeliri offers dozens of contem-
porary designs for both men and women, from casual daywear 
to exclusive evening wear, and one of the finest selections of 
coats and jackets.

“I’ve always had a love of clothing. It was a way for me to 
express my artistic creativity,” says fashion designer extraordi-
naire Franco Angileri. An A-list of pro athletes, and celebrities 
wear his clothes, and he’s also costumed professional ballroom 
dancers and entertainers. The Detroit Free Press heralded him 
as “The Area’s Best Kept Secret.”

Angeliri is also proud to feature Sarah Pacini from Italy. Caty 
Lesco from France, Ronen Chen from Israel, Alberto Makali 
from New York, Simon Cheng and Cartise from Canada and 
many more top brand designers.

 He will also be introducing an array of hot new designers 
featured in magazines, runways and television, such as Lovas, 
designer Remix, Rock & Karma just to name a few. Visit them 
soon to view their selection of beautiful designs, colours of 
fabrics from Monday- Saturday, 9-5 or call 519-256-1595 for a 
personal appointment, 

 Franco will personally do alterations to make that perfect fit.  
Fancy a custom designed outfit, wait no longer and call Franco 
who trained alongside world famous designers.

Angileri attended the prestigious Parsons School of Design 
in New York City and Sheridan Fashion Institute & Technology 
in Toronto and was fortunate enough to learn his craft from  
celebrated designers like Valentino, Oscar De La Renta, Pierre 
Cardin, Alfred Sung, Michele Robichaud and others.

“I love to make a woman feel special,” Angileri says. “It’s a 
style for today based on yesterday’s elegance.”

MEZZO RISTORANTE & LOUNGE
All that shopping is bound to give you an appetite and the 

area has a number of high-caliber eateries. Mezzo Ristorante & 
Lounge offers a chic, yet comfortable atmosphere. The ambi-
ence provides a unique balance of stylish metropolitan flare, 
exceptional service and authentic Italian cooking. Perhaps 
that’s why it’s a favorite with Hollywood honchos like George 
Clooney, who was spotted here recently. 

Mezzo is Italian for “middle” and the restaurant is located 
in the heart of Erie Street. Owners Michael Barlozzari and Filip 
Rocca have succeeded in bringing their restaurant/lounge con-
cept to the forefront of the local culinary scene by combining 
Northern and Southern Italian cuisine with global influences. 

The menu skillfully combines fresh seasonal ingredients. 
Customers rave about the home made ravioli stuffed with 
roasted butternut squash and mutzu apple, in a ginger, bacon, 
sun dried tomato cream sauce. Then there are entrées like Lob-
ster Ravioli — home made ravioli stuffed with lobster and crab 
in a Pernod spiced blush sauce with wilted spinach, and sun 
dried tomato oil. Desserts include Mezzo’s signature Tiramisu 
— layered ladyfinger cookies with liquor and espresso flavoured 
mascarpone cheese and topped with chocolate.

BY RENU SAGGAR

Shopping and dining around Windsor
Photo courtesy Franco Angeleri Designs.

For more information, or for help planning your visit, check out www.visitwindsoressex.com or give us a call at 1-800-265-3633.

Come have
a blast!

You’re in for a blast when you visit Windsor Essex Pelee Island,
one of Canada's best kept secrets. Year-round festivals, gaming
and big name entertainment at Caesars Windsor, award-winning
wineries, fabulous shopping and a smorgasbord of excellent
dining establishments await your arrival. Taste, tour and enjoy
a region rich with diversity, attractions and activities... come,
write your own story in Windsor Essex Pelee Island.
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CENTRO RESTAURANT CAFFE BAR
Michael and Filip’s latest endeavour is 

Centro Restaurant Caffe Bar. Located at 770 
Erie Street East, Centro features a cafe/
dessert area in the front of the building, 
and a restaurant/pizzeria in the back. 
An expansive patio large patio seats 60 
people and there private banquet facilities 
in the lower level. Patrons can choose 
from a selection of gourmet pizzas like 
pine nuts, prosciutto, sausage, truffle oil 
topped with misticanza or they can create 
their own using toppings that include 
sun dried tomatoes bacon, mushrooms, 
pepperoni, ground lamb, pepper roasted 
garlic, and soppressata. 

Centro’s popular pannini features veal, 
sausage or chicken breast with spiced 
eggplants, peppers, tomato, lettuce and 
provolone cheese with balsamic aioli. 

Nervatura Di Porco is braised pork side 
ribs finished with a bourbon BBQ sauce 
and cooked in wood-fueled oven.

Or they can sample a bit of Asia on 
Via Italia with Sushi by Wayne Woot-
ton.  Considered one of the area’s  
premier Sushi chefs.  Originally from                 

Shop Around

Set your
sights on
fashion

Mon - Fri: 10 am - 9 pm  |  Sat: 9 am - 6 pm  Sun: noon - 5 pm  |  Holidays: 10 am - 6 pm  
Hours subject to change
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. . . shores of eastern michigan

In the heart of the Great Lakes Region where
 the sandy warmth and freshwater friendliness
 welcomes you . . . Come Discover the Blue!

bluewater.org(800) 852-4242 • 
  ALGONAC    CLAY    MARINE CITY    ST CLAIR     PORT HURON    LEXINGTON    PORT SANILAC    HARBOR  BEACH    PORT AUSTIN  
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South Africa, Wayne has mastered ev-
ery aspect of this Japanese culinary art 
form including sashimi (sliced raw fish), 
vegetarian rolls, house rolls or  Omakase 
(Chef’s Choice).  Call them for the days 
and times.
PER BACCO

The Per Bacco experience is a culmina-
tion of superb food, elegant surroundings 
and impeccable service. Nothing is over-
looked in an effort to create a memorable 

and satisfying dining experience. Located 
at 1199 Ottawa St. in Windsor.  The own-
ers have converted this former furniture 
store into a charming Tuscan Villa.

The atmosphere in Per Bacco is stun-
ning. Steeped in the traditions of the 
sunny Tuscan countryside, a high vaulted 
ceiling, crafted archways and warm wood 
accents create a wonderfully open, airy 
and inviting atmosphere. The rich in-
terior is appointed with hand painted 
frescoes and a lovely colonade. Future 
enhancements include a wood burning 
pizza oven, extended bar, and a patio for 
casual summer dining.

The present executive Chef brings ex-

tensive culinary experience to Per Bacco 
Ristorante.  The ‘Make it Sexy’ style and 
over the top effort into every dish rings 
through every bite. Passion and dedica-
tion to the customer experience is his 
best personal ingredient. As your culinary 
experience is just heating up, the Chef 
will cool you down with his ‘La Dolce 
Vita Sweets’.

Tables are dressed in fine linens and 
meals are arranged on your plate like 
something you’d see in art culinaire.    
Only the best locally grown produce, AAA 
aged beef, highest quality seafood, poultry 
and lamb and the most flavourful cheeses 
are featured the menu. All sauces, breads, 
pastas and desserts are authentically house 
made and freshly prepared. 

Per Bacco’s Signature Specialties tanta-
lize both the palate and the eye. Their 
creations include Veal T-bone grilled and 
topped with a rich porcini mushroom 
Barolo red wine sauce, and their own 
version of Fettuchini Primavera tossed with 
a velvety smooth brandy cream sauce, 
an exquisite seafood feast overflowing 
with an abundance of succulent lobster, 
scallops, mussels and shrimp, a sumptu-
ous, slow roasted rack of lamb and their  
famous calamari — lightly battered and 
fried to a golden brown.

An extensive wine list boasts a variety 
of both international and local selections 
as well as a grouping of exclusive vintages. 
Servers are happy to suggest the appropri-
ate pairings, or make your own selection 
from a uniquely designed glass encased 
wine vault. It’s time to experience dining 
the way it should be.
ENZO’S TRATTORIA 

Enzo’s Trattoria serves authentic Ital-
ian food in Windsor’s Little Italy on Erie 
Street. Proprietor Enzo Mancuso is well 
known in local culinary circles and has 
operated several restaurants along Wind-
sor’s Via Italia, including Tutto Ristorante, 
and Mancuso’s Trattoria. His latest and 
namesake Enzo’s is in the former Brigan-
tino Ristorante. 

“All of my restaurants thrive on using 
the freshest of products from local sup-
pliers” says Enzo. Enzo’s offers an Italian 
menu, ranging from pastas and veal, to 
gourmet pizza. 

Starters include Salciccia Alla Calabrese 
— homemade Italian sausage with pep-
pers, onions and mushrooms in a mildly 
spicy tomato sauce. Entrees include Pollo 
Alla Palomino — boneless chicken breast 
sautéed in a spinach, roasted red pepper 
blush sauce.

Shop Around

For more information, or for help planning your visit, check out www.visitwindsoressex.com or give us a call at 1-800-265-3633.

the sky’s
the limit!

The sky’s the limit when you visit Windsor Essex Pelee Island,
one of Canada's best kept secrets. From world-renowned birding,
to countless trails and parks, the outdoors beckons. For a relaxing
experience take the ferry to Pelee Island or enjoy a round of golf
at one of our many courses. Set your sights on an outdoor
adventure like no other... come, write your own story in Windsor
Essex Pelee Island.
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he Windsor region figured 
prominently as the last stop 
in the “Underground Railroad” 
and the area is rich with the his-

tory of enslaved African Americans who 
found their way to freedom. Beginning 
in the 1820s, thousands of escaped slaves 
followed the North Star to Canada, where 
slavery had been outlawed.

Prominent Black Windsor residents 
like Mary and Henry Bibb, and Mary Ann 
Shadd Cary, were influential figures in the 
Abolitionist Movement in the middle of 
the 19th century and worked tirelessly 
for the eradication of slavery.

Today, visitors can follow the region’s 
Underground Railroad as it traces the 
perilous path of the 19th century Blacks 
who fled to the sanctuary of the North 
along those silent and secret tracks. It is 
a journey you won’t soon forget. 

Windsor’s Sandwich First Baptist Church 

Black History Trail

T is the oldest active Black church in Cana-
da. In 1840, eleven fugitive slaves formed 
the congregation, worshipping outdoors 
until a log cabin was constructed in 1847. 
The former slaves worked to construct a 
new church building with hand-hewn 
lumber and bricks. Completed in 1851, 
the Gothic Revival building is notable  
for its visual sophistication. 

The International Memorial to the 
Underground Railroad by noted African 
American sculptor Edward Dwight, is 
located on Pitt Street East near the Wind-
sor Casino. A companion monument by 
the same sculptor is located in Detroit.

The town of Amherstburg was once 
the busiest gateway for escaped slaves 
on the American-Canadian frontier. The 
North American Black Historical Museum 
includes a Cultural Centre, as well as 

two historic structures — the Taylor Log 
Cabin, an historic residence, and the Naz-
rey African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
which welcomed many of the new ar-
rivals. Stark in its simplicity, the church 
is unusual in that it was constructed of 
stone. This relatively expensive building 
material suggests a great commitment 
and optimism among those who built it. 
The present building dates to 1848, and 
it replaced an earlier structure. 

The John Freeman Walls Historic Site and 
Underground Railroad Museum was built, 
and is operated by the descendants of 
John Freeman Walls and Jane King Walls. 
The museum is located on the site of the 
Walls’ original homestead just outside of 
Windsor in Puce.

The development of the site began 
after Dr. Bryan Walls, an area dentist and 
John’s great-great grandson, published 
“The Road That Led to Somewhere” an 
historical novel that documented the 
amazing story of the Walls’ perilous 
journey along the Underground Railroad 
from North Carolina to Canada. The focal 
point of the museum is the John Freeman 
Walls log cabin, constructed in 1846 on a 
foundation of four rocks, and where the 
Walls’ raised their nine children.

The Simcoe Building is a two-story log 
cabin built in 1798, and dedicated to the 
memory of John Graves Simcoe, who as the 
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, 
passed Canada’s first anti-slavery law In 
1793. While the law did not outlaw slav-
ery, it outlawed the buying of new slaves, 
and granted freedom to those slaves who 
outlived their masters. Eventually, this 
would lead to the abolition of slavery 
throughout the British Empire by 1834.

The Peace Chapel was built in honor of 
civil rights activist Rosa Parks, who was 
a regular visitor until her death in 2005. 
The large cross on the wall of the chapel 
is constructed from bricks, taken from 
the Lorraine Motel in Memphis, where Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated. 

Other nearby sites include the Bux-
ton Settlement National Historic Site of 
Canada, the most successful of four model 
settlements established by and for former 
slaves in the mid-1800s. 

The Uncle Tom’s Cabin Historic Site 
in the rural community of Dresden, 
commemorates the life of Reverend Jo-
siah Henson, the inspiration for Harriet 
Beecher Stowe’s seminal 1852 anti-slavery 
novel, Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Henson es-
caped to Canada in 1830 and eventually 
led other refugees north.

Windsor’s

Last stop on the Underground Railroad
BY MANTAN DOUGLAS

The Intenational Memorial to the Underground Railroad.

For more information, or for help planning your visit, check out www.visitwindsoressex.com or give us a call at 1-800-265-3633.

Step back
in time!

war of 1812 bicentennial

prohibition
underground railroad

Immerse yourself in our history when you visit Windsor Essex
Pelee Island, one of Canada's best kept secrets. Learn more about
the rum runners who crisscrossed our shores during Prohibition,
the slaves seeking freedom through the Underground Railroad and
life during the War of 1812. Enjoy a region rich with diversity and
historical significance... come, write your own story in Windsor
Essex Pelee Island.
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Museum was established by Reverend 
William King, an Irish immigrant, who 
married a woman from Louisiana. His wife 
brought four slaves into the marriage, and 
although King was very much opposed 
to slavery, it wasn’t until after the death 
of his wife and children that he returned 
to school and became a minister. 

King went back to Louisiana to  claim 
the 15 slaves, which previously belonged 
to his wife. He promptly moved them to 
Buxton where he founded the Elgin settle-
ment,  the first successful community for 
Blacks who had escaped slavery. 

They were able to purchase 9,000 acres 
of land, which was divided into 50 acre 
farms. The land was sold only to blacks, 
under the condition that they own the 
land for ten years, and keep it well-kept 
and attractive. A church bell cast in 1800 
was rung every time a freed slave reached 
South Buxton.

By 1859, the community boasted three 
schools, two hotels, a general store, a post 
office, a sawmill and a potash factory. 

Today, the museum site includes the 
Buxton Museum, S.S. #13 the School-
house (1861), the Colbert/Henderson 
Cabin (1854),and the Shadd Barn. 

The school house is the only surviving 
one in Canada built by and for fugitive 
slaves.  In fact, after some initial opposi-
tion, the local whites began sending their 
children to the North Buxton School 
because it offered a far superior education!

Although many of the settlers eventu-
ally returned home to the United States 
following the Civil War, North Buxton 
remains a vital and active Black Cana-
dian village.

Chatham - The Black Mecca
Where thousands once sought freedom

The Uncle Tom’s Cabin Historic Site. BY MANTAN DOUGLAS

he Southwestern Ontario 
community of Chatham was 
once known as the Black 
Mecca. In the early 1800s, five 

Black families settled in Chatham, then 
known as “the Forks.” The village soon 
became a haven for runaway slaves and 
by 1850, one third of its population was 
Black. Writing in his journal in 1857, the 
Rev. Richard R. Disney of the AME Church 
noted that “Chatham was not a Mecca 
only. In a broader and truer sense it was 
the colored man’s Paris.”
The BME Freedom Park is located on the 
site of the first BME (Black Methodist 
Episcopal) church in Canada, constructed 
in 1856. It was here that John Brown held 
the first meeting to drum up support for 
his raid on Harper’s Ferry. The park’s focal 
point is a bronze bust of Mary Ann Shadd 
Cary, the prominent abolitionist, and 
newspaper editor, who lived in Chatham 
for several years.
The Chatham-Kent Black Historical 
Society’s self-guided exhibit contains 
artifacts and interactive audio/visual 
presentations documenting the region’s 
important role in Black history.
The Uncle Tom’s Cabin Historic Site in 
Dresden, chronicles the story of Rev. 
Josiah Henson, the real-life role model 
for Uncle Tom in Harriet Beecher Stowe’s 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Born a slave in Mary-
land, Henson and his family escaped to 

Canada in 1830 via the Underground 
Railroad. In 1841, Henson and his asso-
ciates purchased  200 acres of land and 
established the British American Institute, 
which offered former slaves the education 
and skills they needed to succeed in their 
new lives in Canada. Visitors can tour 
Henson’s home, a smokehouse, sawmill, 
the Henson Family Cemetery and Pioneer 
Church. The five-acre site also includes an 
interpretive centre featuring the exhibit 
I’ll Use My Freedom Well.

The Buxton National Historic Site & 

T

The Buxton Schoolhouse.
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1-800-561-6125  ·  visitck.ca

Uncle Tom’s Cabin  
Historic Site & Museum

Black Mecca 
Exhibit & BME  
Freedom Park

Buxton National  
Historic Site & Museum

More than a trip across the border....
A trip across time.

Only in Chatham-Kent.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Historic Site & Museum
The five-acre Uncle Tom’s Cabin Historic Site consist of an interpretive 
centre featuring the exhibit I’ll Use My Freedom Well, three historic 
buildings (including Josiah Henson’s house), two cemeteries, extensive 
artefacts and a gift shop. 

Buxton National Historic Site & Museum
See numerous artefacts including Rev. King’s diary, children’s and adult 
shackles, and extensive research library, 1852 log cabin, 1855 barn, 1861 
school (which is the only school that remains in Canada that was built by 
former fugitive slaves). 

Black Mecca Exhibit
This self-guided exhibit contains numerous attractions which include: 
special interest artefacts, audio-interactive life sized figures of prominent 
Blacks of early Chatham and an audio/visual presentation. The Chatham-
Kent Black Historical Society officially open the BME Freedom Park in 
2009. Located within the park is bust of the publisher of the Antislavery 
newspaper The Provincial Freeman, Mary Ann Shadd Cary, scalped by 
renowned artist Artis Shreve Lane. 

Experience. Engage. Enjoy!
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W hen director Peter Jackson 
was handed the assign-
ment of filming the Lord of 
the Rings trilogy, he could 

think of no better place to recreate Middle 
Earth than his native New Zealand. 
Moviegoers — even those accustomed to 
digitally enhanced locations — literally 
gasped when they saw the images on 
the screen. Some wondered if this place 
was real, and how they could retrace the 
steps of the wizards, elves and hobbits. 

New Zealand is made up of two large 
islands, North Island and South Island, 
plus several smaller ones the largest of 
which is Stewart Island often referred 
to as “the third island”. The two islands 
are separated by the 20-mile-wide Cook 
Strait and the total land mass is about 
the size of Colorado.

One of the last places on the planet to 
be inhabited by humans, the Maori ar-
rived here from Polynesia around 950 AD. 
They called their new home Aotearoa “the 
land of the long white cloud.” Rotorua, 
their ancestral home, is a geothermal 

Land of the Rings

BY GAIL MERO-O’NEIL

wonderland in the North Island’s central 
volcanic plateau. Geysers spout plumes 
of mineral-rich boiling water, while mud 
pools plop in lazy circles, and steam rises 
from the shores of hundreds of lakes.

The South Island’s Alps form a moun-
tainous spine ending in Fiordland, the 
country’s least explored region. The spec-
tacularly beautiful landscape includes vast 
mountain ranges, sweeping coastlines, 
crenellated fiords and lush rainforests. 

Hemmed in by the Southern Alps on 
one side and the Tasman Sea on the 
other, the South Island’s primordial west 
coast conjures up all the classic images of 
New Zealand — snow capped mountains, 
geysers, wild river gorges and cascading 
waterfalls. Franz Josef Glacier is one of 
the steepest and fastest flowing glaciers 
on earth. The blue white mountain of 
ice is set like an uncut diamond against 
the endless green rainforest of Westland 
National Park.

Christchurch, the South Island’s ma-
jor city is considered “the most British 
town outside of England.” Sightseeing 
highlights include the city’s magnificent 
gardens, elegant park district and the his-
toric Neo-Gothic Cathedral. Step back in 
time as you dine at one of the Canterbury 
District’s elegant restored mansions.

Tongariro is New Zealand’s oldest national park.

New Zealand
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what Rudyard Kipling called “the eighth 
wonder of the world.”

Relive the 1880’s gold rush in Arrow-
town, with more than 60 restored 19th 
century buildings or enjoy a tasting and 
tour at one of New Zealand’s award-
winning wineries. Cross the triangular, 
grass-covered hills of the Lindis Pass 
before arriving at Aoraki/Mt. Cook, home 
of New Zealand’s tallest mountain and 
most immense glaciers. 

The Unesco World Heritage site is a 
larger than life experience with 23 peaks 
higher than 11,000-feet and 72 named 
glaciers. Take a nature walk, enjoy a glacier 
flightseeing tour, or simply meditate on 
the beauty of one of nature’s unalloyed 
masterworks.

You will also encounter the kea, a wily 
parrot whose antics can be both amusing 
and alarming. These crow-sized birds are 
bold, curious and ingeniously destructive. 
They are famous for ripping the plastic 
parts off of cars.

Queenstown is nestled beside an enig-
matic Lake Wakatipu. Maori jade hunters 
were the first to discover Queenstown’s 
uncommon beauty and the charming 
village offers endless diversions among 
the breathtaking alps, including a jet boat 
ride on the Shotover River. 

New Zealand’s adventure capital was 
the setting for numerous scenes in the 
Rings Trilogy, including the Eregion Hills, 
and the Pillars of Argonath. The region’s 
aptly named Remarkables were the most 
commonly seen mountains in the films. 

The South Island’s Alps form a moun-
tainous spine ending in Fiordland 
National Park, a world heritage site. 
Devotees of Tolkien can see Middle Earth 
as imagined in the films, as the park pro-
vided the majestic backdrops for some 
of the films’ most dramatic sequences. 
Travel one of the steepest stretches of 
road in New Zealand to Milford Sound, 
then enjoy a fascinating cruise around 

Visitors can follow the historic Maori 
routes through a dramatic landscape of 
mountains, valleys and steep-sided fiords 
from Lake Te Anau to Milford Sound. An 
amazing landscape unfolds as you twist 
along the coastline, surrounded by the 
Southern Alps and New Zealand’s most 
stunning scenery. 

You’ll uncover awe-inspiring panora-
mas around every bend, fragrant herb 
fields and alpine flora found nowhere 
else in the world. Some of its plants are 
so primitive they are described as living 
fossils. The giant lizard known as the 
tuatara is the world’s only living relative 
of the dinosaurs that roamed the earth 
220-million years ago. The kiwi, a noc-
turnal, flightless bird and New Zealand’s 
national symbol, evolved over 70-million 
years ago.

A million sheep graze beneath snowy 
mountain ranges. Visit a working farm 
for an amazing demonstration by a New 
Zealand strong-eye sheep dog, so called 
because they use a “strong eye” to stare 
down their flock.

New Zealand

not another elf 
J.R.R Tolkien and celebrated author C.S. Lewis 
were great friends, and founding members 
of a group of Oxford writers known as the 
Inklings. After listening to Tolkien read aloud 
from The Lord of the Rings, Lewis muttered 
“Oh no! Not another bloody elf!” Tokien was 
opposed to illustrated editions, believing that 
“illustration fettered the mind” of the reader.
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W .C. Fields once noted that: 
“A thing worth having is 
a thing worth cheating 
for.” And golfers have been 

looking for an edge ever since shepherds 
began whacking stones around a field with 
their crooks. Today, duffers carry a bag full 
of graphite and titanium all touted to do 
something for their games. And in some 
respects it has. Golfers now pay about the 
same for a single high-tech driver as they 
used to for an entire set of clubs. 

Myrtle Beach has the one set of clubs 
that’s endorsed by millions of players 
— the golf clubs along Highway 501. 
Premium layouts like Belle Terre, Myrtle 
Beach National, Man O War and the 
Wizard line the busy corridor. 

The area where the North Carolina and 
South Carolina borders meet is known as 
North Myrtle Beach and features a number 
of top shelf courses. The venerable Surf 
Club is perhaps best known for its par-3’s, 
which many golfers consider to be the 
best on the Grand Strand. 

Barefoot Resort is well on its way to 
becoming one of the east coast’s premier 
golfing destinations. Tom Fazio, Pete Dye, 
Davis Love III and Greg Norman have 
all lent their names to the resort’s four 
stellar courses. The Davis Love III Course, 
is characterized by elevated greens, and 
challenging par fours set amid the ruins 
of an old plantation. 

Scotland may have invented the sport 
of golf, but Myrtle Beach invented the 
golf package. Golf is played year-round 
on the more than 100 area courses, but 
spring and fall are the peak times due 
to weather and off-season room rates at 
about 90,000 accommodations. Many 
packages include full breakfast, accommo-
dations, green fees and cart, all at a price 
that will put some spark in your sporran. 
Myrtle Beach has enough diversions to 
satisfy even the most gimlet-eyed golf 
widow or widower. 

Broadway at the Beach offers an entic-
ing mix of shopping and attractions, like 
features a pyramid-shaped Hard Rock 
Café, the NASCAR Speed Park, elegant 
Palace Theatre and Ripley’s Aquarium. 
The $43-million aquarium is filled with 
1.3-million gallons of water and dozens 
of denizens of the deep. Visitors ride a 
moving walkway through an acrylic tun-
nel where ferocious sharks glide inches 

Catch Swing Fever in Myrtle Beach

BY RENU SAGGAR

The 17th hole at Grande Dunes.

above your head. Or get in touch with 
nature at the T.I.G.E.R.S. Preserve Wild 
Encounter Tour, featuring sixty wild cats. 

 Visitors can take a walk on the wild 
side at Alligator Adventure, at Barefoot 
Landing, one of the largest exotic reptile 
parks in the world. The park also houses a 
zoological garden, and a serpentarium — a 
habitat for all things that slither. 

Barefoot Landing is also the setting one 
of the best shows in town at the plush, 
2,000-seat Alabama Theatre. “One, the 
Show” has everything from Country, 
Rock, Gospel, Pop, Broadway, to sidesplit-
ting family comedy. 

Spectacular is the only way to describe 
Hawaiian Rumble miniature golf course. 
It’s everything miniature golf courses 
are supposed to be — loads of fun, full 
of adventure with challenging holes and 
meticulous landscaping. Located in North 
Myrtle Beach near the airport, America’s 
#1 miniature is home to the Masters of 
Miniature Golf. The course has been 
featured in Golf Magazine, appeared in 
the Dennis Hopper film Chasers and writ-
ten up in Southern Living and US Air’s 
Inflight Magazine. 

The centerpiece of Hawaiian Rumble 
is the magnificent volcano, which prac-
tically makes the ground tremble and 
first-time players gasp in disbelief as they 

watch the flames erupt from her top about 
every 20 minutes. 

North Beach Plantation is a 60-acre de-
velopment stretching from the Atlantic 
Ocean to Highway 17 in North Myrtle 
Beach. Combining old south charm with 
modern conveniences, the self-contained 
luxury residential resort boasts oceanfront 
condominiums and townhomes, as well 
as upscale shopping and dining and a 
world class spa. 

Cinzia — The Spa at North Beach 
Plantation, is a new destination lifestyle 
spa and wellness center that is already 
attracting industry raves. As soon as you 
step into the 17,000 square-foot sanctuary 
you will be surrounded by the soothing 
ambiance. The Spa Garden Sanctuary 
features an eight-person whirlpool sur-
rounded by tropical foliage. The Turkish 
Hammam is intended to improve blood 
circulation and eliminate toxins with hot 
steamy eucalyptus air. From Lomi Lomi 
massages to Age Defying Hydrating Body 
Treatments to Clinical Facials, you will 
be refreshed and revitalized.

The wellness center offers corrective 
and rejuvenating skin treatments, cos-
metic enhancements and medical-grade 
facials, body shaping techniques, cos-
metic dermatology and laser procedures, 
and a whole host of life enhancement 

Take in the stunning natural beauty of the Grand Strand
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treatments that range from life coaching 
to hypnotherapy, to acupuncture and 
chiropractic care – even a sleep specialist. 
You get much more than a spa, you get 
a brand new revitalized you.

The Hampton Inn hotel in Myrtle 
Beach-Northwood is located in the 
northern part of the city, just three blocks 
from the ocean in the Grande Dunes area. 
Soak in some rays on the beaches, golf at 
the Grande Dunes Golf Course, about a 
mile away, or choose from several nearby 
courses including Waterway Hills. 

The hotel also offers easy access to 
the Carolina Opry and Broadway at the 
Beach. In addition to an indoor pool, 
Hampton Inn-Northwood offers a spa tub, 
a sauna, and a fitness facility. TVs come 
with premium cable channels and guests 
can make use of the in-room refrigerators 
and microwaves.

Other amenities include free high-
speed Internet access and Cloud Nine: 
The Hampton Bed Experience. Wake up 
to a hot breakfast, and it’s on the house. 
Choose from a variety of items, and enjoy 
all the juice or coffee you can drink.

Aqua Beach Inn, Myrtle Beaches’ new-
est hotel, is located across from the 14th 
Ave. Pier and Myrtle Beach Boardwalk. 
Watch the sunrise over the Atlantic Ocean 
from your room or private balcony, or 
enjoy the nightly light show from the 
Skywheel. The location is perfect, right 
across the street from the beach, board-
walk and attractions like Broadway at 
the Beach and Legends in Concert. Each 
guestroom has a fully equipped kitchen, 
with a full size refrigerator, 2 burner stove 
top, microwave and pots, pans, plates and 
utensils. Pillowtop beds feature premium 
bedding, and the 32-inch flat-panel TVs 
come with premium cable channels. The 
Aqua Beach Inn also features an outdoor 
pool, and wireless Internet access and 
guest parking are complimentary.

As one of North Myrtle Beach’s leading 
oceanfront resorts, Avista offers guests 
tranquil and yet energizing vacations. 
Relax in both indoor and outdoor pools, 
hot tubs, and lazy rivers. Enjoy meals at 
their on-site restaurant Just Off Main. 
Tee off at some of the world’s finest golf 
courses or stroll to nearby shops, restau-
rants, and nightspots. 

Their unique one-two and three bed-
room condos feature variety of amenities 

including fully appointed kitchens with 
refrigerator, microwave, oven and appli-
ances, fitness center, wireless Internet 
access and private balconies.

Just two walkable blocks to Main Street, 
you will have easy access to the shops, 
restaurants, and amusements  of the easy-
to-navigate North Myrtle Beach area and 
a wide variety of things to see and do. 

Sandcastle Oceanfront Resort at the 
Pavilion offers a superb location facing the 
ocean. Newly decorated & accessorized 
with all the comforts of home, the 241-
unit property in the heart of Myrtle Beach 
Downtown features a variety of floor plans 
and accommodations. Family pleasing 
amenities include indoor and outdoor 
pools, endless river ride, whirlpool and 
kiddie pool. Their location is ideal, just 
blocks from the new oceanfront board-
walk and near shopping, dining and 
entertainment and the new SkyWheel.

Sandcastle Oceanfront Resort South 
Beach offers affordable rates, all ocean-
front units, amenities for the whole 
family and a great location. They are 
conveniently located near shopping, din-
ing, entertainment and the new Myrtle 
Beach Market Common shopping and 
dining area.

Myrtle Beach

Hampton Inn Myrtle Beach  
Northwood 
 
620 75th Avenue North 
Myrtle Beach SC, 29572 

Phone: (843) 497-6250 
www.hamptonnorthwood.com 

WE LOVE HAVING 
      YOU HERE! 

Hot Breakfast Buffet 
Indoor Heated Pool 
2.5 Blocks from Beach 
In Room Coffee Maker 

Conveniently located 
within a few miles of 
many local attractions  
and restaurants!! 

       Aqua Beach Inn 
    1301 Withers Drive 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 
      (843)916 - 1301 

Ocean View Rooms 
Just Steps From The Beach 
Full Size Refrigerator/Freezer 
Two Burner Stove Top 
Two Room Suites Available 
Outdoor Pool/Whirlpool 
Balcony Rooms Available 
In-Room Microwave 
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f you’re from Milwaukee then 
“you oughta know,” The old 
time Blatz beer jingle was 
meant to highlight the Brew 

City’s discerning taste in suds, but it could 
just as easily apply to the city’s many 
other attractions. Milwaukee’s appeal 
runs much deeper than beer and brats, 
something the locals certainly do know. 
Other places — well maybe not so much.

Nestled along a magnificent bluff 
overlooking one of Lake Michigan’s most 
beautiful bays, Milwaukee is best known 
for beer, and as the TV setting of the 
1970s sitcoms “Laverne and Shirley” and 
“Happy Days.” The city boasts a number 
historical and architectural landmarks, 
including the magnificent Captain Fred-
erick Pabst Mansion, former residence of 
the influential beer baron. Considered 
the jewel of Milwaukee’s Grand Avenue 
mansions the Flemish Renaissance Re-
vival home represents the epitome of 
America’s Gilded Age Splendor.

The Domes is one of the city’s most rec-
ognizable landmarks with three huge glass 
domes covering the city’s horticultural 
gardens. The Milwaukee Art Museum de-
signed by Santiago Calatrava, is celebrated 
for its bird-like wings, which open and 
close several times a day, depending on 
the weather. The museum’s collection 
includes about 20,000 pieces from artists 
like Pablo Picasso, and Andy Warhol. 
Plus, no other city can boast a life-size 
bronze Fonz. The most recent addition 

been a hub of market activity for over 
a century. Modeled after the Seattle’s 
world-famous Pike Place, the Milwaukee 
Public Market preserves the heritage of 
this historical neighborhood with nearly 
twenty, specialty food vendors many of 
whom produce the products they sell. 
Those who are looking to bring back a 
taste of the Dairyland will find no short-
age of choices at the West Allis Cheese 
and Sausage Shoppe and Kehr’s Candies. 
Milwaukee’s famous pickled eggs and 
pretzel rolls are located right alongside 
Door County cherry jams. Try the Lobster 
Roll at St. Paul Fish Co. or the delicious 
veggie sandwiches at The Green Kitchen. 

Milwaukee’s answer to Starbucks is 
Alterra Coffee, a chain of shops and kiosks 
located around the city. Alterra at the Lake 
is housed in an old pumping station and 
the atmosphere is cool and trendy, with 
great views of the water. And their mac-
chiatos are real macchiatos — espresso 
topped with steamed milk. The menu is 
organic, sourced from local vendors and 
the plastic is all Greenware — corn based 
and recyclable. Every summer, Alterra at 
the Lake hosts the Florentine Opera and 
Musica del Lago outdoor music series. 
Alterra was voted one of the ten places 
“to get the best coffee in America” by 
GQ Magazine.

Milwaukee’s rich brewing heritage dates 
back to the 1840s.  Names like Schlitz, 
Blatz, Pabst and Miller hold a revered 
place in the city’s history. While the hey-
day of the brewing industry is long past, 
Milwaukee is still home to giant Miller 
Coors and two renowned microbrewer-
ies, the Lakefront Brewery and Sprecher 
Brewing Company.

Lakefront Brewery is located on the 
Milwaukee River and has become a local 
landmark. The infamous tour is as unique 
as the brewery, and has a constant evolu-
tion in style and delivery.  To begin with, 
they think it’s crazy to wait until the end 
of a tour to drink a beer. Riverwest Stein 
is Lakefront’s Flagship beer, but Lakefront 
also brews its popular New Grist, an award 
winning gluten free beer. Their Lakefront 
Organic E.S.B. was the first certified or-
ganic beer to be labeled in the U.S.

After a night on the town stop in for 
a nightcap at the Pfister Hotel’s Blue Bar, 
serving the city’s best martinis and all 
natural cocktails. Sink deep into a soft 
wing-back chair surrounded by warm 
mahogany and take in panoramic views 
of downtown Milwaukee and scenic Lake 
Michigan.

Something’s always brewing in Brewtown
Taste Milwaukee’s finest

I to the RiverWalk is a bronze statue of 
Arthur “The Fonz” Fonzarelli of Happy 
Days fame. Winding along the Milwaukee 
River with access to some of the city’s 
best restaurants, brewpubs, shops and 
waterfront nightlife, the RiverWalk is the 
site of Milwaukee’s many festivals and 
home to some eye-catching public art. 

With everything from sacred institu-
tions like Leon’s frozen custard, bratwurst 
and the Friday night fish fry Milwaukee 
has some of the most dynamic and unique 
cuisine you’ll find anywhere.  Brady Street 
was once the heart of Milwaukee’s Ital-
ian community, then it was Milwaukee’s  
Haight Asbury. Today it houses an eclectic 
collection of mostly upscale restaurants, 
bistros and boutiques.

Taking the elevator to Watts Tea Room is 
like boarding a time machine into a more 
genteel past. Located above the George 
Watts & Son Tabletop & Gift Emporium 
in the Historic Easttown Neighborhood, 
afternoon tea is a daily ritual presented 
with dignity and decorum, delicate finger 
sandwiches, and recipes that date back 
to its opening in 1870. Their Sunshine 
Cakes — three layers of lemon chiffon 
filled with French custard and iced with 
seven-minute frosting — are the stuff of 
legend. Watts Tea Room received a 2011 
America’s Classic Award from the James 
Beard Foundation.

Milwaukee’s historic Third Ward has 

BY RENU SAGGAR

The Milwaukee Art Museum. 

M I C H E L  G E R M A I N

             
DutyFree

michelgermain.com   Toll free: 1-888-806-1515
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Right in the middle of it all
Fall into Columbus & the Hocking Hills

C

The Columbus Skyline.

olumbus is acclaimed for its 
lively entertainment districts, 
non-stop nightlife, creative 
culinary offerings and a vi-

brant visual and performing arts scene.
Art is not confined to a canvas in the Short 
North Arts District. Find out how art can 
be delicious and soothing. Sample hand-
crafted ice cream with exotic flavors at 
Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams and taste wine 
from around the world at Camelot Cellars.

The German Village historic district, 
located just south of downtown, is known 
for its striking architecture and impec-
cably preserved brick homes and streets. 

There are many lovely gardens and 
parks sprinkled throughout the pedes-
trian-friendly 233-acre district, including 
pastoral Schiller Park. The park’s Umbrella 
Girl statue is a local landmark.

The recently opened Grange Insurance 
Audubon Center brings hands-on conser-
vation and nature-based learning this 

BY MANTAN DOUGLAS

close to the core of a major American 
city. The center is located in an Impor-
tant Bird Area (IBA) known as Whittier 
Peninsula. Thousands of birds migrating 
from Central and South America use this 
spot along the Scioto River overlooking 
downtown Columbus, as a stopover dur-
ing their long journeys.

Columbus Commons is a six acre 
pedestrian-friendly gathering space that 
opened last May. Constructed on site of 
the former City Center Mall in Down-
town Columbus, it features a grassy park 
with walking paths and a covered stage 
all surrounded by flower beds and trees.

The Scioto Mile, Columbus’ signature 
Riverfront park, features the largest 
interactive fountain in central Ohio. 
The fountain’s five stainless steel halos 
feature thousands of spray nozzles and 
a towering jet that can shoot water 70 
feet into the air. 

Overlooking the park is a state-of-

the-art, glass-enclosed restaurant with a 
covered outdoor dining terrace operated 
by the Columbus Brewing Company.

As part of Columbus’ Bicentennial 
Celebration in 2012, the Scioto Mile will 
feature a promenade and renovations to 
Bicentennial Park, headquarters for many 
of the city’s annual festivals and events. 
When completed in the summer of 2012, 
the Scioto Mile will stretch from the 
Arena District to Whittier Peninsula and 
feature parks, boulevards, water features, 
plazas and bikeway and pedestrian paths, 
creating a green corridor that reconnects 
the downtown to the river.

COSI is Columbus’ dynamic hands-on 
science center, featuring more than 300 
interactive exhibitions and more than 
100,000 square feet of exhibit space. 
Designed to educate and entertain folks 
of all ages, the center’s Oceans exhibit 
lets you pal around with Poseidon, while 
learning about water by using real ocean 
exploration technology. A seven-story 
Extreme Screen Theater boasts the largest 
screen in Ohio. An outdoor science park, 
a special area for tiny explorers ages 0 
through kindergarten, and the country’s 
only high-wire unicycle add to the center’s 
allure as a #1 family destination.  

The Easton Town Center is one of the 
Midwest’s most popular shopping, dining 
and entertainment destinations. You can 
find anything and everything here from 
Nordstrom and Macy’s to Coach, Apple, 
Victoria’s Secret, Crate and Barrel, and 
more. Easton has a mouth-watering mix 
of diverse restaurants ranging from crowd 
pleasers like The Cheesecake Factory and 
California Pizza Kitchen, to fine dining 
at the likes of Smith & Wollensky and 
Mitchell’s Ocean Club. In addition to 
world class shopping and dining events 
include everything from cooking classes 
to comedy, and concerts. 

Home to more than 700 wildlife species, 
the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium features 
fascinating exhibits with a geographic 
spin. Venture under the sea at The Shores, 
the zoo’s gigantic aquarium. See sharks, 
brightly colored fish and other cool 
creatures in a 100,000-gallon saltwater 
tank and set hands on starfish and other 
marine life at the Tidepool Touchtank. 

Don’t miss Manatee Coast, one of only 
three facilities outside Florida that house 
these giant, gentle endangered mammals. 

Scheduled to open in late 2012, Hol-
lywood Casino Columbus will include up 
to 3,000 slot machines, live poker and 70 
table games. The facility will also include 

We don’t just march to our 
own drummer. We throw 
in a whole band.

In Columbus, our freethinking attitude has produced great festivals, an amazing
 arts community and a culinary scene that has critics all over the country raving. 

So discover a destination designed to let you be you. Chances are it’s just a 
short drive away. Learn more at ExperienceColumbus.com or 866-397-2657. 
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Ohio Autumn
a steak house, a buffet restaurant, a food 
court, an entertainment lounge, a sport 
bar and a VIP lounge.

The Hocking Hills are ablaze with the 
stunning colors of autumn. The reward 
for hiking that extra mile to the top of 
the cliff is well worth the effort. At your 
feet is a breathtaking view. This is the 
reason visitors flock to the Hocking Hills 
every October. This is the big show and 
it’s absolutely free!

The season’s spectacle can be enjoyed 
in so many ways. Take a relaxing ride 
on the Hocking Valley Scenic Railway 
and stop at historic Robbins Crossing. 
Traverse bridle trails ranked among the 
top ten in the world on horseback, and 
travel deep into the Hocking Hills State 
Forest. Enjoy a horse drawn wagon ride 
at Lake Hope State Park every Saturday 
in October.

Want to kick it up a notch? Fly though 
the tree tops on zip lines. Canoe or kayak 
down the Hocking River. Ride an ATV 
through the Wayne National Park. Test 
your endurance at Grandma Gatewood’s 
Fall Color Hike. This six mile hike from 

Old Man’s Cave to Ash Cave is named 
after the first woman to ever hike the 
Appalachian Trail solo, and she was 67 
years old when she did.

Hungry? Whether you’re in the mood 
for gourmet fare or down home cook’n 
you’ll find it in the Hocking Hills. Ac-
claimed chefs prepare seasonal delights 
with locally grown produce at the area’s 
restaurants. From seven course dinners to 
Amish inspired buffets to authentic south-
ern BBQ, you’ll find mouth-watering taste 
treats throughout the Hills. There’s even 
a traveling chef that will prepare a feast 
for you right in your cabin. 

Get a head start on your holiday shop-
ping and bring home one-of-a-kind treas-
ures from the region’s many local artists 
and craftsmen. Quaint shops and galleries 
pepper the Hills, as resident artists find 
inspiration in the beauty of the Hocking 
Hills. Fine art, Appalachian crafts, home 
furnishings and more fill the shops of 
Logan, Nelsonville, Rockbridge and be-
yond. Antique malls provide a glimpse 
into the past and treasures for today. Pick 
up the award-winning Hocking Hills Arts 
& Ag Map at the Hocking Hills Regional 
Welcome Center. It is the perfect guide 
for your shopping excursion.

Celebrate Halloween, Hocking style. 
Saturday, October 22nd is Tombstone 
Travels in the Old Logan Cemetery. 
Costumed interpreters will regale you 
with stories from the Civil War era in 
tribute to the Civil War Sesquicentennial 
as docents lead tours through the Old 
Logan Cemetery. 

Friday, October 28th through Sunday, 
October 30th is Haunted Hocking at the 
Hocking Hills State Park. There’s plenty of 
ghost stories in these Hills. Park Naturalist 
and co-author of Haunted Hocking, and 
Ghostbuster in Chief, Pat Quackenbush, 
will lead the hunt.

Does the ghost of Richard Rowe of 
Old Man’s Cave fame still visit? Are the 
renegades and bandits that hid from the 
law in Rock House still hanging around? 
And, what about the Lady in White in 
Ash Cave? She has given goose bumps 
to thousands of hikers.

When you’re ready to relax, kick back 
on the deck of your cabin in the woods. 
Disconnect from your wired world and 
listen to the sounds of nature as leaves 
dance gently to the forest floor. Gaze at 
the stars from a steaming hot tub and 
dream about your next Hocking Hills 
adventure.



the café cooks up some delicious recipes 
from the company’s branded ingredients 
and a walk-through museum takes you 
on a journey into Smucker’s history and 
heritage. 

 The Cat’s Meow has been turning special 
moments into lasting memories for over 
24 years with their unique wooden keep-
sakes. Visit their original factory, explore 
the Mewseum, shop the largest assortment 
of Cat’s Meow pieces anywhere, or make 
your own Cat’s Meow keepsake.

With Cat’s Meow, you can hold precious 
memories, and the times of your life in 
the palm of your hand.

The St. Paul Hotel of Wooster is not 
only a place to stay, it’s a place you expe-
rience. The stunning façade of this New 
York-style boutique hotel immediately 
captures your attention. It offers impec-
cably intuitive personal service and each 
guestroom features luxurious furnishings, 
granite baths with heated floors and walk-
in rain showers, personal flat panel TV, 
and plush bathrobes.

You’ll go “Mad” for Wayne County Ohio 
Live life in the slow lane in Ohio’s Gateway to Amish Country 

ooking for a peaceful get-a-
way or an intimate glimpse of 
another way of life? You can 
find it in Wayne County Ohio. L

Located 57 miles southwest of Cleveland, 
Wayne County’s rolling hills, lush wood-
lands, and Amish farmland are only the 
beginning. An abundance of cultural 
activities and events make Wayne County 
a great destination any time of the year, 
from the Ohio Light Opera’s nationally 
recognized summer theater to the Wayne 
Center Ballet Company’s Nutcracker dur-
ing the Christmas Holidays.

Named after “Mad” Anthony Wayne, 
a Revolutionary War colleague of George 
Washington, Wayne County is known as 
the “Gateway to Amish Country.” Wayne 
and the surrounding counties are home 
to the world’s largest Amish population. 

A number of local restaurants, shops 
feature authentic Amish products, from 
food to finely crafted solid oak and cherry 
furniture. Places like Shisler’s Cheese House, 
a family-owned country store that carries 

what may very well be the best Amish 
and Swiss cheese in the world, along 
with smoked meats, and Amish baked 
goods. Enjoy oven broasted chicken, 
slow-cooked roast beef, and homemade 
mashed potatoes in the Amish Door Vil-
lage, a restaurant built like an oversized 
Amish home.

Shop at one-of-a-kind retailers like Leh-
man’s Hardware. Located on the Square 
in Kidron, between Wooster and Canton, 
this rambling general store carries thou-
sands of old-time products you probably 
thought were long gone. 

Many world-renowned companies also 
call Wayne County home including the 
J.M. Smucker Company, Wooster Brush 
Company, and The Cat’s Meow Village, 
creators of the popular two-dimensional 
wooden collectibles. 

The J.M. Smucker Company Store and 
Café features exclusive merchandise for 
the kitchen and home. The store offers 
unique gifts, including a custom gift bas-
ket design center. A wood-fired oven in 
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nology to reduce puffiness, dark circles 
and diminish the appearance fine lines 
and wrinkles.

You can also crack the anti-aging code 
with Cellixir Repair Serum a powerful 
treatment based on genetic technology. 
This revolutionary formula uses the most 
advanced ingredients to promote skin 
cell turnover. Active ingredients include 
Thermus thermaphilus ferment, a pow-
erful anti-oxidant activated by light. It’s 
extracted from a bacterium that lives in 
the sea waters off the Gulf of California. 

Nicknamed the ‘heat-loving bug’, 
these microorganisms have equipped 
themselves to adapt to their extremely 
hot environment (in deep water reaching 
up to 75º C), making them photostable. 
This ingredient helps to protect skin from 
UV damage and to promote a stronger 
natural skin barrier.

Myrtle extract is botanical extract from 
the Myrtle, a white Mediterranean flower 
that helps to activate and boost the most 
precious part of our cells, the “sirtuins” 
or guardian of the cell and ensure their 
longevity. It can help reduce the appear-
ance of the signs of aging and keep col-
lagen production healthy, leaving your 
skin smooth and supple.

The result is a product particularly ef-
fective at mopping up a variety of highly 
reactive chemical complexes called free 
radicals.

The right cleanser may be the single 
most important step in your skincare 
regime. Dermaglow Foaming Cleanser 
removes dirt, oil and makeup in a single 
step. Clean, healthy-looking skin starts 
here. This soap-free cleansing foam is 
powerful enough to remove dirt, oil, 
makeup and sunscreen, but gentle enough 
to soothe and soften sensitive skin. 

The lightweight mousse leaves the skin 
clean without residue and is formulated 
without parabens, dyes or fragrances.  

It has skin-transforming powers of its 
own, as well. Active ingredients include 
Anasensyl, which inhibits and regulates 
inflammatory factors by reducing redness, 
stinging, irritation and swelling and helps 
to strengthen skin. 

It also contains Kiwi seed oil, a rich 
source of vitamin C and E, potassium and 
magnesium with antioxidant properties 
that will protect and nourish the skin.

You can’t reverse the clock, but you can 
accelerate the healing. Dermaglow prod-
ucts will renew, re-generate, re-energize, 
preserve and restore the skin Mother 
Nature intended you to have.

Getting your glow on
e’d all like to find the 
Fountain of Youth or 
at least grow old grace-
fully. Investing in the 

health of your skin is one of the most 
positive choices you can make for your 
appearance. Other than invasive plastic 
surgery or expensive Botox treatments, 
you’re left with a plethora of anti-aging 
formulas, all claiming to be the “silver 
bullet” solution to sun damage, crow’s 
feet and wrinkles. 

To be brutally honest, most of them 
don’t work, but one company that stands 
out is Dermaglow, a maker of non-surgical 
anti aging products that has quite literally 
taken the Canadian beauty market by 
storm. Based in Toronto, their products 
combine the sciences of dermatology 
and pharmacology. Rich in anti-oxidants, 
hydrants, vitamins and botanicals, and 
peptides, Dermaglow products offer a 
genuine defense against the effects of 
aging and the sun. Peptides have been 

shown to be the single most important 
ingredient for countering the effects of 
aging skin.

And best of all, they guarantee your 
complete satisfaction. You’ll notice a 
younger, healthier looking complexion, 
along with a reduction in the appearance 
of sun damage, age spots, fine lines and 
wrinkles. 

A clinical study of women age 50 and 
over, concluded that 95% experienced 
significant improvement in dark circles 
and under eye puffiness  after using Der-
maglow Nuvectin Triple Action Eye Lift. 
Over 28% saw a reduction in appearance 
of wrinkles in crow’s feet area in 5 minutes, 
and 62% experienced lift and smoothing 
of skin after just 1 hour. 

Dermaglow Nuvectin Triple Action 
Eye Lift is a triple action gel which uses 
a proprietary mixture of escin and caf-
feine to reduce puffiness and dark circles; 
sodium hyaluronate for hydration and 
smoothing; and instant hydra-lift tech-
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